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PXVLN XQG DUEHLWVZLVVHQVFKDIWOLFKHQ .RQWH[W XP PRWRULVFKH )HUWLJNHLWHQ ]X WUDL
QLHUHQ 'DEHL YHUVXFKW HLQ 7UDLQHU HLQHP 6FKOHU HLQH %HZHJXQJ EHL]XEULQJHQ LQ
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PLQJ EHVRQGHUV YRQ GHU 5RERWHUXQWHUVWW]XQJ SURILWLHUW 6WXGLH  NRQQWH ]HLJHQ
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Abstract
+DSWLFJXLGDQFHZKHUHWKHWHDFKHUGHPRQVWUDWHVDGHVLUHGPRYHPHQWWRWKHVWXGHQW
E\PRYLQJKLVOLPELVDFRPPRQWHFKQLTXHIRUPRWRUVNLOOWUDLQLQJRILPSDLUHGDQG
KHDOWK\SHUVRQV7KHUHLVDQLQFUHDVLQJLQWHUHVWLQGHYHORSLQJURERWLFGHYLFHVIRUKDS
WLFJXLGDQFHDQGWKHUHE\PDNLQJPRWRUVNLOOWUDLQLQJPRUHHIILFLHQW9DULRXVURERWV
KDYHEHHQGHYHORSHGWRVXSSRUWPRYHPHQWVRIWKHXSSHUOLPEVDQGJDLWDQGPDQ\
VWXGLHVKDYHEHHQFRQGXFWHGWRHYDOXDWHWKHLUHIIHFWVRQPRWRUOHDUQLQJ7KHUHVXOWV
RI WKHVH VWXGLHV DUH TXLWH DPELJXRXV 7KH TXHVWLRQ ZKHWKHU URERWLF JXLGDQFH FDQ
IDFLOLWDWH PRWRU OHDUQLQJ DQG LV VXSHULRU WRRWKHUWUDLQLQJ SURWRFROV LV QRW DQVZHUHG
\HW +RZHYHU WKHUH LV WHQWDWLYH HYLGHQFH WKDW WKH OHDUQLQJ RI G\QDPLF PRYHPHQW
FKDUDFWHULVWLFV VXFK DV WLPLQJ DQG YHORFLW\ PLJKW SURILW LQ SDUWLFXODU IURP URERWLF
JXLGDQFHWUDLQLQJ7KHSXUSRVHRIWKHSUHVHQWVWXGLHVZDVWKHUHIRUHWRIXUWKHULQYHV
WLJDWH WKH HIIHFWV RI VXFK WUDLQLQJ RQ WKH OHDUQLQJ RI G\QDPLF DQG VSDWLDO DVSHFWV LQ
GLIIHUHQWPRWRUWDVNV
7KUHH VWXGLHV LQ ZKLFK SDUWLFLSDQWV OHDUQHG WR SHUIRUP GLIIHUHQW PRWRU WDVNV ZHUH
FRQGXFWHG ,Q HDFK FDVH WKH SHUIRUPDQFH RI DQ H[SHULPHQWDO JURXS ZKR ZDV VXS
SRUWHGE\DURERWLQDOHDUQLQJSKDVHZDVFRPSDUHGWRWKHSHUIRUPDQFHRIDFRQWURO
JURXS ZLWKRXW JXLGDQFH GXULQJ OHDUQLQJ 7KH UHVXOWV RI 6WXG\  LQ ZKLFK SDUWLFL
SDQWV KDG WR OHDUQWRPDNH D PRYHPHQW ZLWK DQ XQQDWXUDO YHORFLW\ SURILOH GLG QRW
SURYLGHFOHDUHYLGHQFHDVWRWKHHIIHFWVRIWKHURERWWUDLQLQJ$IWHUWKHJXLGDQFHKDG
EHHQ UHPRYHG H[SHULPHQWDO SDUWLFLSDQWV ZHUH VWLOO PRUH DFFXUDWH LQ WKH G\QDPLF
PHDVXUH RI YHORFLW\ SURILOH DPSOLWXGH EXW WKH UHVXOWV VXJJHVW WKDW WKLV ZDV GXH WR
VHFRQGDU\ HIIHFWV RI WKH WDVN ,Q 6WXG\  WKHHIIHFWV RI URERWLF JXLGDQFH RQ GLIIHUHQW
NLQGVRIPRWRUWLPLQJZHUHLQYHVWLJDWHG,WFRXOGEHVKRZQWKDWWKHOHDUQLQJRIUHOD
WLYHWLPLQJEHQHILWVLQSDUWLFXODUIURPWKHURERWWUDLQLQJ6WXG\SURYHGWKDWKDSWLF
JXLGDQFHLVVXSHULRUIRUWKHOHDUQLQJRIWKHYHORFLW\SURILOHRIWKHPRYHPHQWZKHUHDV
YLVXDOGHPRQVWUDWLRQLVEHWWHUIRUWKHOHDUQLQJRIVSDWLDODVSHFWV7DNHQWRJHWKHUWKH
UHVXOWVRIWKHWKUHHVWXGLHVFRQILUPWKHK\SRWKHVLVWKDWURERWLFJXLGDQFHWUDLQLQJFDQ
VXSSRUWWKHOHDUQLQJRIG\QDPLFEXWQRWRIVSDWLDOPRYHPHQWFKDUDFWHULVWLFV
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1 Einleitung
'DV (UOHUQHQ PRWRULVFKHU )HUWLJNHLWHQ XQG GLH $XJH+DQG.RRUGLQDWLRQ JHK|UW ]X
GHQ ZHVHQWOLFKHQ +HUDXVIRUGHUXQJHQ LP DOOWlJOLFKHQ /HEHQ 9HUVFKLHGHQVWH 7UDL
QLQJVPHWKRGHQZXUGHQGDKHUHQWZLFNHOWXP%HZHJXQJVOHUQHQLPWKHUDSHXWLVFKHQ
VRZLH VSRUW PXVLN XQG DUEHLWVZLVVHQVFKDIWOLFKHQ .RQWH[W P|JOLFKVW HIIL]LHQW XQG
HIIHNWLY]XJHVWDOWHQ+DSWLVFKH'HPRQVWUDWLRQLVWHLQHGLHVHU7UDLQLQJP|JOLFKNHLWHQ
'DEHLEHVWHKWHLQGLUHNWHUPHFKDQLVFKHU.RQWDNW]ZLVFKHQHLQHP7KHUDSHXWHQRGHU
7UDLQHUXQGHLQHP3DWLHQWHQRGHU6FKOHUXQGHUVWHUHUGHPRQVWULHUWGLH%HZHJXQJ
LQGHPHUOHW]WHUHQSK\VLVFKGXUFKGLHVHIKUW +HQPL <RVKLNDZD +DSWLVFKH
'HPRQVWUDWLRQHQPLWZHOFKHUHLQ7HQQLVWUDLQHUEHLVSLHOVZHLVHVHLQHP6FKOHUHLQHQ
$XIVFKODJ RGHU GHU 7KHUDSHXW HLQHP 6FKODJDQIDOOSDWLHQWHQ GDV *UHLIHQ QDFK HLQHP
*ODV EHL]XEULQJHQ YHUVXFKW VLQG ZHLW YHUEUHLWHW 'LH UDVFKH (QWZLFNOXQJ QHXHU
7HFKQRORJLHQELHWHWQXQQHXH0|JOLFKNHLWHQ]XU*HVWDOWXQJKDSWLVFKHQ7UDLQLQJV6R
ODVVHQ VLFK URERWLVFKH *HUlWH GD]X QXW]HQ XP %HZHJXQJVOHUQHQ ]X YHUEHVVHUQ
5HLQNHQVPH\HU  3DWWRQ   %HL HLQHP KDSWLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJ EHUQLPPW
HLQ 5RERWHU GLH $XIJDEH GHV 7KHUDSHXWHQ EH]LHKXQJVZHLVH 7UDLQHUV XQG GHPRQV
WULHUWGLHMHZHLOLJH%HZHJXQJLQGHPHUGHQ6FKOHUPLWGHQHQWVSUHFKHQGHQ%HZH
JXQJVG\QDPLNHQHQWODQJHLQHUEHVWLPPWHQ7UDMHNWRULHIKUW
9HUVFKLHGHQVWH URERWLVFKH *HUlWH ZXUGHQ ELVKHU HQWZLFNHOW XP %HZHJXQJVOHUQHQ
]X XQWHUVWW]HQ VLHKH 0DUFKDO&UHVSR  5HLQNHQVPH\HU  ]XU hEHUVLFKW  %LV
KHXWH LVW GLH (IIL]LHQ] GLHVHU 7UDLQLQJVPHWKRGH MHGRFK QLFKW HLQGHXWLJ EHOHJW =LHO
GHUYRUOLHJHQGHQ$UEHLWHQZDUHVGDKHUDQKDQG]ZHLGLPHQVLRQDOHUIHLQPRWRULVFKHU
=HLFKHQEHZHJXQJHQ]XXQWHUVXFKHQREHLQKDSWLVFKHV5RERWHUWUDLQLQJGDV(UOHUQHQ
UlXPOLFKHUXQGRGHUG\QDPLVFKHU%HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOHI|UGHUQNDQQ


1.1

Theoretischer Hintergrund

1HEHQ GHP YLVXHOOHQ (LQGUXFN VSLHOW EHLP (UOHUQHQ PRWRULVFKHU )HUWLJNHLWHQ GLH
3URSULR]HSWLRQHLQH]HQWUDOH5ROOH *KH]*RUGRQ*KLODUGL &KULVWDNRV*KH]
*RUGRQ*KLODUGL&KULVWDNRV &RRSHU*RUGRQ*KLODUGL *KH]6DLQ
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EXUJ*KLODUGL3RL]QHU *KH] 3URSULR]HSWLRQEHVFKUHLEWGLH:DKUQHKPXQJ
GHU /DJH 3RVLWLRQVVLQQ  XQG %HZHJXQJ .LQlVWKHVLH  GHU HLJHQHQ *OLHGPDHQ LP
5DXP 6FKPLGW   6LH IKUW ]XVDPPHQ PLW GHU WDNWLOHQ :DKUQHKPXQJ GHU
7HPSHUDWXUZDKUQHKPXQJ XQG GHU 1R]L]HSWLRQ ]X HLQHP KDSWLVFKHQ 6LQQHVHLQ
GUXFN:LUGHLQH%HZHJXQJUHLQYLVXHOOGHPRQVWULHUWVRHUKlOWGHU6FKOHU,QIRUPD
WLRQHQ ZHOFKH LQ HLQHP YLVXHOOUlXPOLFKHQ .RRUGLQDWHQV\VWHP UHSUlVHQWLHUW VLQG
:HQQGLH%HZHJXQJQXQQDFKJHDKPWZHUGHQVROOPVVHQGLHVH,QIRUPDWLRQHQ]X
QlFKVWLQHLQNLQHPDWLVFKSURSULR]HSWLYHV.RRUGLQDWHQV\VWHPEHUVHW]WZHUGHQXP
GLH.UlIWHGHU0XVNHOQXQGGLH/DJHGHU*HOHQNH]XVSH]LIL]LHUHQ 'HVPXUJHW3HOLV
VRQ 5RVVHWWL  3UDEODQF  )H\JLQ .HHKQHU  7HQGLFN  *ULQGOD\ 
.UDNDXHU*KLODUGL *KH]/HH &KRL 'LHVNDQQPLWXQWHU]X6FKZLH
ULJNHLWHQ IKUHQ *HOLQJW GLH hEHUVHW]XQJ QLFKW ZLUG GHU 6FKOHU NHLQH NRUUHNWH
SURSULR]HSWLYH5FNPHOGXQJHUKDOWHQGKHUZLUGQLFKWHUIDKUHQZLHVLFKGLHULFK
WLJH %HZHJXQJ ÅDQIKOW´ %HZHJXQJVOHUQHQ NDQQ VRPLW HUVFKZHUW VHLQ (LQH KDSWL
VFKH'HPRQVWUDWLRQGDJHJHQHUP|JOLFKWGHP6FKOHUGLHNRUUHNWH%HZHJXQJQLFKW
QXUYLVXHOOZDKU]XQHKPHQVRQGHUQDXFKSURSULR]HSWLY]XHUIDKUHQ
7UDGLWLRQHOOHUIROJWGLHKDSWLVFKH'HPRQVWUDWLRQGXUFKHLQHQ7KHUDSHXWHQRGHU/HK
UHULQGHPGLHVHUPLWVHLQHU+DQGGDVHQWVSUHFKHQGH.|USHUJOLHGGHV3DWLHQWHQRGHU
6FKOHUVIKUW,VWHLQ2EMHNW7HLOGHU]XHUOHUQHQGHQ%HZHJXQJVRJLEWHVODXW*LO
OHVSLH 2·0RGKUDLQ 7DQJ =DUHW]N\ XQG 3KDP  GUHL YHUVFKLHGHQH .RQWDNWSD
UDGLJPHQZHOFKHVLFKGDULQXQWHUVFKHLGHQZLHGHU.RQWDNW]ZLVFKHQ7UDLQHU6FK
OHUXQG2EMHNWDUUDQJLHUWLVW%HLPLQGLUHNWHQ3DUDGLJPDH[LVWLHUWNHLQGLUHNWHU.RQ
WDNW ]ZLVFKHQ 6FKOHU XQG /HKUHU VRQGHUQ EHLGH IDVVHQ GDV 2EMHNW DQ YHUVFKLHGHQ
6WHOOHQ 'HU /HKUHU IKUW GDV 2EMHNW XQG GHU 6FKOHU VROO GLH %HZHJXQJ ]X HLQHP
VSlWHUHQ =HLWSXQNW  UHSURGX]LHUHQ 'D GLHVHU MHGRFK ZlKUHQG GHU 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ
VRZRKO GLH '\QDPLNHQ GHV 2EMHNWHV DOV DXFK GLH GHV /HKUHUV VSUW NDQQ HV LKP
VFKZHU IDOOHQ GLHVH ]X WUHQQHQ XQG VRPLW ,PSOLNDWLRQHQ IU GDV HLJHQH 9HUKDOWHQ
DE]XOHLWHQ 'HP HQWJHJHQ VWHKHQ ]ZHL GLUHNWH .RQWDNWSDUDGLJPHQ %HLP HLQIDFKHQ
GLUHNWHQ .RQWDNWSDUDGLJPD OHJW GHU 6FKOHU VHLQH +DQG DXI GLH GHV /HKUHUV ZlK
UHQGGLHVHUGDV2EMHNWPDQLSXOLHUW'DEHLNDQQGHU6FKOHUGLH+DQGOXQJGHV/HK
UHUVXQGJOHLFK]HLWLJGLH'\QDPLNHQGHV2EMHNWHVHUOHEHQ'DGLH2EMHNWG\QDPLNHQ
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MHGRFK GXUFK GLH +DQG GHV /HKUHUV JHILOWHUW ZHUGHQ VLQG GLHVH QXU VSUEDU ZHQQ
GLH PHFKDQLVFKH ,PSHGDQ] GHV 2EMHNWHV QLFKW ]X JHULQJ LP 9HUJOHLFK ]X GHU GHU
+DQG GHV /HKUHUV DXVIlOOW %HLP GRSSHOWHQ .RQWDNWSDUDGLJPD VFKOLHOLFK JUHLIW GHU
/HKUHUGLH+DQGGHV6FKOHUVZHOFKHZLHGHUXPGDV2EMHNWKlOW6RPLWKDWGHU6FK
OHU ]ZHL .RQWDNWH XQG VSUW JOHLFK]HLWLJ GLH $NWLRQHQ GHV /HKUHUV VRZLH GLH 5HDN
WLRQHQGHV2EMHNWHVZHOFKHJHWUHQQWDWWULEXLHUWZHUGHQN|QQHQ
,QMHGHPGLHVHUGUHL)lOOHNDQQGLH,QWHUDNWLRQDQVWDWWPLWHLQHPPHQVFKOLFKHQDXFK
PLWHLQHPURERWLVFKHQ7UDLQHUHUIROJHQ'DEHLN|QQHQGLH.UlIWHEHLVSLHOVZHLVHDXFK
GLUHNW EHU GDV EHWUHIIHQGH 2EMHNW ]% HLQHQ 6FKOlJHU RGHU 6WLIW EHUWUDJHQ ZHU
GHQ 'HU 6FKOHU RGHU 3DWLHQW NDQQ GLHVHV 2EMHNW JUHLIHQ XQG YRQ GLHVHP JHIKUW
ZHUGHQ'LHVH6XEVWLWXWLRQGXUFKHLQHQ5RERWHUELHWHWHLQLJH9RUDEHUDXFK1DFK
WHLOHZHOFKHLQGHQIROJHQGHQ]ZHL$EVFKQLWWHQJHPHLQVDPPLWGHQ9RUXQG1DFK
WHLOHQKDSWLVFKHU7UDLQLQJVLP$OOJHPHLQHQDXVIKUOLFKHUGLVNXWLHUWZHUGHQ

1.1.1 Vorteile haptischer Robotertrainings
9HUVFKLHGHQH 6WXGLHQ %ODQGLQ /KXLVVHW

 3URWHDX  /DJXQD   NRQQWHQ

]HLJHQ GDVV PRWRULVFKHV /HUQHQ YHUEHVVHUW ZHUGHQ NDQQ ZHQQ GLH 3UREDQGHQ ]X
VlW]OLFK ]X HLQHU YLVXHOOHQ 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ GHU %HZHJXQJ GLH *HOHJHQKHLW HUKDOWHQ
GLHVH SUDNWLVFK DXV]XIKUHQ XQG VRPLW KDSWLVFK ]X HUIDKUHQ %HL VHKU NRPSOH[HQ
%HZHJXQJHQ NDQQ GLH 3URGXNWLRQ GHU NRUUHNWHQ %HZHJXQJ DQIlQJOLFK MHGRFK
VFKZLHULJ VHLQ :LH HLQOHLWHQG EHUHLWV HUZlKQW OLHJW GHU JU|WH 9RUWHLO HLQHV KDSWL
VFKHQ7UDLQLQJVVRPLWGDULQGDVVHVGHP6FKOHURGHU3DWLHQWHQHUP|JOLFKWGLHNRU
UHNWH %HZHJXQJ YRQ $QIDQJ DQ NRUUHNW ]X HUOHEHQ QDFK]XIKOHQ XQG GDUDXV
6FKOVVH]X]LHKHQZLHGLH%HZHJXQJUHSOL]LHUWZHUGHQNDQQ /LX&UDPHU 5HLQ
NHQVPH\HU5HLQNHQVPH\HU 3DWWRQ =XGHPNDQQGXUFKGDVKDSWLVFKH
7UDLQLQJ VRPDWRVHQVRULVFKH 6WLPXODWLRQ XQG NRUWLNDOH 3ODVWL]LWlW JHI|UGHUW ZHUGHQ
&DUHO /RXELQRX[ %RXODQRXDU 0DQHOIH 5DVFRO &HOVLV

 &KROHW  :HLOOHU

-XHSWQHU)HOORZV5LMQWMHV/HRQKDUGW.LHEHO0OOHU'LHQHU 7KLOPDQQ )LWWV
 XQWHUVFKHLGHWEHLP(UOHUQHQPRWRULVFKHU)HUWLJNHLWHQGUHL3KDVHQ,QGHUNRJ
QLWLYHQ3KDVHHQWZLFNHOWGHU/HUQHQGH]XQlFKVWHLQ9HUVWlQGQLVGHU$XIJDEH'LH
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Einleitung

%HZHJXQJ ZLUG EHZXVVW YHUEDO UHSUlVHQWLHUW ,Q GHU H[HNXWLYHQ 3KDVH ZLUG GDQQ
HLQH0HWKRGHDXVJHZlKOWPLWZHOFKHUGLH$XIJDEHJHO|VWZHUGHQVROO(LQ]HOQH%H
ZHJXQJVNRPSRQHQWHQZHUGHQHQWVSUHFKHQGLKUHU:LUNVDPNHLWHYDOXLHUWXQGJHJH
EHQHQIDOOVPRGLIL]LHUW,QGHUDXWRQRPHQ3KDVHVFKOLHOLFKLVWNHLQHEHZXVVWH.RQW
UROOHEHLVSLHOVZHLVHLQ)RUPYRQ9HUEDOLVLHUXQJHQPHKUQ|WLJ(LQKDSWLVFKHV7UDL
QLQJ VROO GDV PRWRULVFKH /HUQHQ YRU DOOHP LQQHUKDOE GHU HUVWHQ EHLGHQ GLHVHU GUHL
3KDVHQI|UGHUQN|QQHQ )H\JLQHWDO 'DEHLWUlJWHVLQGHUHUVWHQ3KDVHGD]X
EHL GLH $XIJDEH ]X GHPRQVWULHUHQ XQG YHUEDOH ,QVWUXNWLRQHQ PLW PRWRULVFKHQ $Q
IRUGHUXQJHQ ]X YHUNQSIHQ ,Q GHU DVVR]LDWLYHQ 3KDVH ZHUGHQ NRQNUHWH %HZHJXQ
JHQJH]HLJWPLWZHOFKHQGLH$XIJDEHQDQIRUGHUXQJHQJHO|VWZHUGHQN|QQHQ
(LQ JURHU 9RUWHLO KDSWLVFKHU 7UDLQLQJV OLHJW GDULQ GDVV GLHVH QLFKW DXI YLVXHOOH
:DKUQHKPXQJ DQJHZLHVHQ VLQG 'LHV HU|IIQHW QLFKW QXU QHXH 7UDLQLQJVP|JOLFKNHL
WHQIUYLVXHOOEHHLQWUlFKWLJWH3HUVRQHQVRQGHUQLVWDXFKEHVRQGHUVKLOIUHLFKIUGDV
7UDLQLHUHQ VROFKHU %HZHJXQJHQ ZHOFKH HLQ NRRUGLQLHUWHV =XVDPPHQZLUNHQ YHU
VFKLHGHQHU*HOHQNHHUIRUGHUQZlKUHQGGHU%OLFNDXI2EMHNWHDXHUKDOEGHV.|USHUV
JHULFKWHWLVW]%EHLP(UOHUQHQYRQ%DOOVSRUWDUWHQ 5HLQNHQVPH\HU 3DWWRQ 
$OOJHPHLQNDQQKDSWLVFKH)KUXQJGD]XEHLWUDJHQ$XIPHUNVDPNHLWVUHVVRXUFHQIUHL
]X PDFKHQ 3DOOXHO*HUPDLQ %DUD +LOODLUHW GH %RLVIHURQ +HQQLRQ *RXDJRXW



*HQWD] ZDV]XPHLQHQEHLP7UDLQLQJYRQ3HUVRQHQPLW$XIPHUNVDPNHLWVVW|
UXQJHQ QW]OLFK LVW DEHU DXFK EHLP (UOHUQHQ VHKU NRPSOH[HU %HZHJXQJHQ KLOIUHLFK
VHLQNDQQ%HVWLPPWH%HZHJXQJVNRPSRQHQWHQN|QQHQVRPLWJHIKUWZHUGHQZlK
UHQGGDV$XJHQPHUNDXIGLH3HUIHNWLRQLHUXQJDQGHUHU.RPSRQHQWHQJHOHJWZHUGHQ
NDQQ 5HLQNHQVPH\HU 3DWWRQ 
+DSWLVFKH )KUXQJ YHUKLQGHUW JURH %HZHJXQJVIHKOHU 'LHV PDFKW GDV 7UDLQLQJ
]XP HLQHQ VLFKHUHU +XHJHO  2Ļ0DOOH\  0DUFKDO&UHVSR  5HLQNHQVPH\HU
D6FKPLGW /HH YRUDOOHPZHQQHVXP%HZHJXQJVOHUQHQYRQ]%/DXI
EHZHJXQJHQ EHL VWDUN EHHLQWUlFKWLJWHQ 3HUVRQHQ JHKW IU ZHOFKH DQGHUHQIDOOV GDV
5LVLNRHLQHV6WXU]HVRlEHVWHKHQZUGH=XPDQGHUHQN|QQHQODXW6DQJHU  ]X
JURH )HKOHU ]X %HJLQQ GHV 7UDLQLQJV /HUQHQ YHUKLQGHUQ VRGDVV HV VLQQYROO VHLQ
NDQQ)HKOHU]XPLQGHVWDQIlQJOLFK]XXQWHUELQGHQ
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,P9HUJOHLFK]XKXPDQHQ7UDLQHUQELHWHQ5RERWHUHLQLJHJDQ]SUDJPDWLVFKH9RUWHL
OH (LQ URERWLVFKHU 7UDLQHU NDQQ HEHQVR ZLH PHQVFKOLFKH 7UDLQHU XQG 7KHUDSHXWHQ
GLH /HLVWXQJ GHV 6FKOHUV VWlQGLJ UHJLVWULHUHQ XQGEHZHUWHQ XQG GDUDXI DXIEDXHQG
5FNPHOGXQJ JHEHQ XQG PLW GLHVHP LQWHUDJLHUHQ ,P 9HUJOHLFK ]X PHQVFKOLFKHQ
7UDLQHUQVLQG5RERWHUGDEHLMHGRFKZHLWDXVJHQDXHUXQGNRQVLVWHQWHUGKZlKUHQG
PHQVFKOLFKH%HZHJXQJHQHLQHUJHZLVVHQ9DULDELOLWlWXQWHUOLHJHQVLQG5RERWHUGD]X
LQ GHU /DJH HLQH %HZHJXQJ LPPHU LQ H[DNW GHU JOHLFKHQ :HLVH ]X GHPRQVWULHUHQ
6ROLV $YL]]DQR  %HUJDPDVFR   'DEHL XQWHUOLHJHQ VLH NHLQHU (UPGXQJ GLH
'HPRQVWUDWLRQ NDQQ EHOLHELJ RIW ZLHGHUKROW ZHUGHQ XQG /HUQIRUWVFKULWWH N|QQHQ
QXPHULVFK UHJLVWULHUW ZHUGHQ 5RERWHU VLQG ]XGHP ZHQLJHU DUEHLWVLQWHQVLY XQG DXI
ODQJH 6LFKW DXFK NRVWHQJQVWLJHU DOV KXPDQH 7UDLQHU /LX HW DO  0DUFKDO
&UHVSR)XUXPDVX 5HLQNHQVPH\HU 
'LH$XVZDKOGHUNRQNUHWHQ%HZHJXQJVEDKQXQG'\QDPLNZHOFKHGHU5RERWHUGH
PRQVWULHUHQVROONDQQQDFKYHUVFKLHGHQHQ0HWKRGHQHUIROJHQ1HEHQGHUZLOONUOL
FKHQ%HVWLPPXQJGHU%HZHJXQJVWUDMHNWRULHXQGGHU'\QDPLNHQZHOFKHGHP5RER
WHU EHUJHEHQ ZHUGHQ LVW HLQH ZHLWHUH 0|JOLFKNHLW GLH VRJHQDQQWH ÅUHFRUGDQG
SOD\´6WUDWHJLH ]%<RNRNRKML+ROOLV.DQDGH+HQPL <RVKLNDZD+HQPL 
<RVKLNDZD6ULPDWKYHHUDYDOOL 7KHQNXUXVVL 'DEHLZLUGGLH%HZHJXQJ
HLQHV([SHUWHQ]XQlFKVWPLW+LOIHHLQHVURERWLVFKHQ*HUlWHVDXIJH]HLFKQHWXQGVSl
WHUIUGHQ6FKOHUDEJHVSLHOW9RUWHLOGLHVHU0HWKRGHLVWGDVVGLHQDWUOLFKH%HZH
JXQJ HLQHV PHQVFKOLFKHQ ([SHUWHQ GHPRQVWULHUW ZLUG /HKUHU XQG 6FKOHU MHGRFK
UlXPOLFK VRZLH ]HLWOLFK YRQHLQDQGHU XQDEKlQJLJ VLQG +HPQL  <RVKLNDZD 
6ROLVHWDO7HR%XUGHW /LP 'LH%HZHJXQJGHV/HKUHUVNDQQ]XGHP
IOH[LEHOLQ%H]XJDXI 3DUDPHWHUZLH*HVFKZLQGLJNHLW.UDIWXQG6NDOLHUXQJPRGLIL
]LHUWXQGVRPLWDQGLHLQGLYLGXHOOHQ$QIRUGHUXQJHQGHV6FKOHUVEH]JOLFK.|USHU
JU|H.UDIWXQG)HUWLJNHLWVOHYHODQJHSDVVWZHUGHQ +HPQL <RVKLNDZD7HR
HWDO (LQHZHLWHUH0|JOLFKNHLWIUGLH0RGHOOLHUXQJGHUJHZlKOWHQ%HZHJXQJ
ELHWHQ&RPSXWHUPRGHOOHPRWRULVFKHQ/HUQHQVDXIGHUHQ%DVLVGLHSDVVHQGHQ.UlIWH
EHVWLPPWZHUGHQN|QQHQ 5HLQNHQVPH\HU 3DWWRQ 
$EVFKOLHHQG VHL DXI GLH SV\FKRORJLVFKH .RPSRQHQWHHLQHV KDSWLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDL
QLQJV KLQJHZLHVHQ 'D PLW +LOIH GHV 5RERWHUV GLH NRUUHNWH %HZHJXQJ XQPLWWHOEDU
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DXVJHIKUW ZHUGHQ NDQQ HPSILQGHQ JHUDGH 3DWLHQWHQ PLW VWDUNHQ %HHLQWUlFKWLJXQ
JHQ GLHVHV 7UDLQLQJ DOV ZHQLJHU HQWPXWLJHQG XQG IUXVWULHUHQG DOV KHUN|PPOLFKH
7UDLQLQJVEHLZHOFKHQRIWKXQGHUWHYHUJHEOLFKH:LHGHUKROXQJHQDEVROYLHUWZHUGHQ
0DUFKDO&UHVSR  5HLQNHQVPH\HU  5HLQNHQVPH\HU  +RXVPDQ  5HLQ
NHQVPH\HU 3DWWRQ 

1.1.2 Probleme haptischer Robotertrainings
1HEHQGHQYLHOHQ9RUWHLOHQZHOFKHHLQKDSWLVFKHV7UDLQLQJELHWHWJLEWHVDXFKHLQLJH
=ZHLIHODQGLHVHP3DUDGLJPD=ZDUHUP|JOLFKHQKDSWLVFKH7UDLQLQJVZLHREHQEH
VFKULHEHQGDVVGHU6FKOHUGLHNRUUHNWH%HZHJXQJHUOHEWXQGSURSULR]HSWLYH,QIRU
PDWLRQHQHUKlOW5HLQNHQVPH\HUXQG3DWWRQ  EHPHUNHQMHGRFKGDVVGLHVQLFKW
]ZDQJVOlXILJ EHGHXWHW GDVV GLH ,QIRUPDWLRQHQ DXFK LQ GLH HQWVSUHFKHQGHQ PRWRUL
VFKHQ .RPPDQGRV EHUVHW]W ZHUGHQ N|QQHQ :lKUHQG GLH KDSWLVFKH )KUXQJ SHU
'HILQLWLRQ]XHLQHUEHVVHUHQ/HLVWXQJZlKUHQGGHV7UDLQLQJVIKUWEOHLEWVRPLWXQ
NODUREGLH/HLVWXQJDXFKGDQQHUKDOWHQZHUGHQNDQQZHQQGLH)KUXQJDEJHVFKDO
WHWZLUGXQGGHU6FKOHUGLH%HZHJXQJY|OOLJIUHLDXVIKUHQPXVV
'LH9HUKLQGHUXQJYRQ)HKOHUQNDQQ]XGHPQHJDWLYH,PSOLNDWLRQHQPLWVLFKEULQJHQ
6RZHUGHQ)HKOHULQYLHOHQ0RGHOOHQDOVHVVHQWLHOOHU%HVWDQGWHLOPRWRULVFKHQ/HUQHQV
DQJHVHKHQDXIGHUHQ%DVLVGDV%HZHJXQJV]LHOPLWGHUWDWVlFKOLFKHQ%HZHJXQJYHU
JOLFKHQ XQG DQVFKOLHHQG HLQH %HZHUWXQJ XQG .RUUHNWXU OHW]WHUHU YRUJHQRPPHQ
ZLUG ]%.DZDWR)XUXNDZD 6X]XNL6FKPLGW )LQGHQQXQNHLQH)HK
OHUVWDWWN|QQWHGLHVHU3UR]HVVJHVW|UWZHUGHQ 5HLQNHQVPH\HU 3DWWRQ (LQL
JH $XWRUHQ ]% %DVWHULV  6DQJXLQHWL  +XHJHO  2Ļ0DOOH\  0DUFKDO
&UHVSR

 5HLQNHQVPH\HU D 0DUFKDO&UHVSR

 5HLQNHQVPH\HU  5HLQ

NHQVPH\HU 3DWWRQ:LQVWHLQ3RKO /HZWKZDLWH ZHLVHQ]XGHPGDUDXI
KLQ GDVV GXUFK GLH KDSWLVFKH )KUXQJ GLH $XIJDEHQ XQG %HZHJXQJVG\QDPLNHQ
YHUlQGHUW ZHUGHQ N|QQHQ XQG VRPLW GLH '\QDPLNHQ ZlKUHQG GHV 7UDLQLQJV QLFKW
LGHQWLVFK PLW GHQHQ GHU UHDOHQ $XIJDEH VLQG ZDV %HZHJXQJVOHUQHQ HUVFKZHUHQ
NDQQ
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(LQ ZHLWHUHV JURHV 3UREOHP EHL KDSWLVFKHQ 7UDLQLQJV ZLUG KlXILJ PLW GHP %HJULII
Å6ODFNLQJ´ EHVFKULHEHQ 0DUFKDO&UHVSR  5HLQNHQVPH\HU   'LHVHV PHLQW GLH
7HQGHQ]GHU6FKOHUQDFKOlVVLJ]XZHUGHQVREDOGVLHPHUNHQGDVVLKUH%HZHJXQJ
XQDEKlQJLJLKUHUHLJHQHQ/HLVWXQJYRP5RERWHUXQWHUVWW]WZLUG(LQH$EQDKPHLQ
GHU $QVWUHQJXQJ $XIPHUNVDPNHLW XQG 0RWLYDWLRQ NDQQ GLH )ROJH VHLQ 6RPLW HQW
ZLFNHOWVLFKHLQH$UW$EKlQJLJNHLW lKQOLFKZLH]XYRUVFKRQEHLYHUVFKLHGHQHQ$UWHQ
YRQ5FNPHOGXQJJH]HLJW]%+R 6KHD:LQVWHLQ3RKO &DUGLQDOH*UHHQ
6FKROW]  :DOWHUV   YRQ GHU KDSWLVFKHQ )KUXQJ ZHOFKH GD]X IKUW GDVV GLH
/HLVWXQJGHU6FKOHUVLFKYHUVFKOHFKWHUWVREDOGVLHGLH%HZHJXQJIUHLDXVIKUHQVRO
OHQ /HH  &KRL  0DUFKDO&UHVSR  5HLQNHQVPH\HU D 6FKPLGW  %MRUN
 
1HEHQ GHQ JHQHUHOOHQ 1DFKWHLOHQ KDSWLVFKHU 7UDLQLQJV NDQQ DXFK GLH 6XEVWLWXWLRQ
PHQVFKOLFKHU7UDLQHURGHU7KHUDSHXWHQGXUFKURERWLVFKH*HUlWHSUREOHPDWLVFKVHLQ
/DXW 6FKPLGWV 6FKHPD7KHRULH GHV PRWRULVFKHQ /HUQHQV HQWZLFNHOQ 0HQVFKHQ DXI
%DVLV LKUHU ELVKHULJHQ (UIDKUXQJHQ 5HJHOQ EHU LKU PRWRULVFKHV 9HUKDOWHQ VRJH
QDQQWH6FKHPDWD LQ)RUPYRQ3DUDPHWHU:LUNXQJVEH]LHKXQJHQ 6FKPLGW -H
PHKU(UIDKUXQJHQHLQH3HUVRQPDFKWGHVWRJHQDXHUNDQQGHPQDFKGLH5HJHOIUHLQ
]XNQIWLJHV9HUKDOWHQEHVWLPPWZHUGHQ9HUVFKLHGHQH6WXGLHQNRQQWHQGLHDXVGLH
VHU 7KHRULH DEJHOHLWHWH 9RUKHUVDJH GDVV YDULDEOH 7UDLQLQJVEHGLQJXQJHQ HIIHNWLYHU
IU GDV (UOHUQHQ HLQHU 5HJHO VLQG DOV NRQVWDQWH %HGLQJXQJHQ EHVWlWLJHQ ]% /HH
0DJLOO :HHNV6KDSLUR 6FKPLGW6KHD .RKO 9RUGLHVHP+LQ
WHUJUXQG N|QQWH GLH LQ $EVFKQLWW  DOV 9RUWHLO DQJHIKUWH .RQVLVWHQ] GHU %HZH
JXQJGHV5RERWHUVDXFKQDFKWHLOLJIUGDV%HZHJXQJVOHUQHQVHLQ

1.1.3 Eine offene Frage: Welche Bewegungsmerkmale profitieren von einem haptischen Robotertraining?
(LQH]HQWUDOH)UDJHVWHOOXQJLQGHU)RUVFKXQJ]XKDSWLVFKHQ5RERWHUWUDLQLQJVEHWULIIW
GLH ,GHQWLILNDWLRQ YRQ %HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOHQ ZHOFKH YRQ HLQHP VROFKHQ 7UDLQLQJ
SURILWLHUHQ-HGH%HZHJXQJEHVWHKWDXVUlXPOLFKHQVRZLHDXV]HLWOLFKHQ0HUNPDOHQ
'DEHL EHVFKUHLEHQ HUVWHUH GLH )RUP GHU %HZHJXQJ LP 5DXP ZRJHJHQ OHW]WHUH GHQ
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]HLWOLFKHQ 9HUODXI GHU %HZHJXQJ EH]HLFKQHQ *HRUJRUSRXORV   %HL GHU ]HLWOL
FKHQ .RRUGLQDWLRQ YRQ %HZHJXQJHQ NDQQ ]XGHP ZHLWHU ]ZLVFKHQ DEVROXWHP XQG
UHODWLYHP 7LPLQJ XQWHUVFKLHGHQ ZHUGHQ 7HU]XROR  9LYLDQL  6FKPLGW  
'DEHLEH]HLFKQHWDEVROXWHV7LPLQJGLH*HVDPWGDXHUHLQHU%HZHJXQJZRJHJHQUHOD
WLYHV 7LPLQJ GLH YHUKlOWQLVPlLJHQ 'DXHUQ HLQ]HOQHU 7HLOEHZHJXQJHQ EHVFKUHLEW
/DXW *HRUJRSRXORV   OLHJHQ UlXPOLFKHQ XQG ]HLWOLFKHQ $VSHNWHQ YHUVFKLHGHQH
QHXURQDOH 3UR]HVVH P|JOLFKHUZHLVH VRJDU $NWLYLWlWHQ LQ YHUVFKLHGHQHQ +LUQUHJLR
QHQ]X*UXQGH
%LV KHXWH LVW XQNODU ZHOFKH GLHVHU $VSHNWH YRQ HLQHP KDSWLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJ
SURILWLHUHQN|QQHQ 5HLQNHQVPH\HU *DOYH]0DUFKDO&UHVSR :ROEUHFKW  %REURZ
 (LQLJHGHUELVGDWRGXUFKJHIKUWHQ6WXGLHQJHEHQMHGRFKHUVWH+LQZHLVHGDU
DXIGDVVP|JOLFKHUZHLVHGDV(UOHUQHQYRQ]HLWOLFKHQ%HZHJXQJVDVSHNWHQEHVRQGHUV
HPSIlQJOLFKIUGLHSRVLWLYHQ(IIHNWHHLQHVKDSWLVFKHQ5RERWHUWUDLQLQJVVHLQN|QQWH
]%)H\JLQHWDO0DUFKDO&UHVSR 5HLQNHQVPH\HUD0LORW0DU
FKDO&UHVSR *UHHQ &UDPHU  5HLQNHQVPH\HU   =XGHP JLEW HV 8QWHUVXFKXQ
JHQ GLH ]HLJHQ GDVV GDV (UOHUQHQ YRQ *HVFKZLQGLJNHLWHQ YRQ HLQHP VROFKHQ 7UDL
QLQJSURILWLHUW ]%*ULQGOD\ 
*HVFKZLQGLJNHLWLVWNHLQUHLQ]HLWOLFKHV0DVRQGHUQEHLQKDOWHWDXFKUlXPOLFKH$V
SHNWH 7URW]GHP VROO *HVFKZLQGLJNHLW LP )ROJHQGHQ EHL GHU %HWUDFKWXQJ ]HLWOLFKHU
0DHPLWHLQEH]RJHQZHUGHQ'HVKDOEZLUGYRQQXQDQGHU]HLWOLFKH%HJULIIHUZHL
WHUW XQG DQVWHOOH YRQ ]HLWOLFKHQ YRQ G\QDPLVFKHQ 0HUNPDOHQ JHVSURFKHQ 0LW '\
QDPLNLVWLP)ROJHQGHQDOVRQLFKWZLHLQGHU5RERWLNRGHU0HFKDQLNGLH%HVFKUHL
EXQJHLQHU%HZHJXQJXQWHU%HWUDFKWXQJGHUXUVlFKOLFKHQ.UlIWH DOV*HJHQVDW]]XU
.LQHPDWLN DOV %HZHJXQJVOHKUH RKQH 8UVDFKHQEHWUDFKWXQJ  JHPHLQW ]% -RUGDQ
 9LHOPHKUPHLQWHVGLH]HLWOLFKH(QWVWHKXQJHLQHVVWDWLVFKHQUlXPOLFKHQ0XV
WHUV :LU EHWUDFKWHQ VRPLW GLH HQWVWDQGHQH %DKQ HLQHU %HZHJXQJ DXI GHU HLQHQ
UlXPOLFKH$VSHNWH  XQGGLH]HLWOLFKHQ$EOlXIHPLWZHOFKHQGLHVH]X6WDQGHNDP
DXIGHUDQGHUHQ6HLWH G\QDPLVFKH$VSHNWH 
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Überblick: Bisherige Untersuchungen zum haptischen Robotertraining

(LQ*URWHLOGHU6WXGLHQ]XP(LQIOXVVKDSWLVFKHU5RERWHUWUDLQLQJVDXIGDV(UOHUQHQ
PRWRULVFKHU)HUWLJNHLWHQNRQ]HQWULHUWVLFKDXIGLH(IIHNWHEHLQHXURORJLVFKHQ3DWLHQ
WHQ QDFK 6FKODJDQIlOOHQ 5FNHQPDUNVVFKlGLJXQJHQ RGHU DQGHUHQ QHXURORJLVFKHQ
9HUOHW]XQJHQ1DFKGHPSRVLWLYH7UDLQLQJVHIIHNWHPLW0,70DQXVHLQHP5RER
WHU ZHOFKHU $UPEHZHJXQJHQ XQWHUVWW]W DXI GDV (UOHUQHQ LP 9HUJOHLFK ]X 6WDQ
GDUG5HKDELOLWDWLRQVPDQDKPHQ SXEOL]LHUW ZXUGHQ $LVHQ .UHEV +RJDQ 0F'R
ZHOO  9ROSH   ZXFKV GLH =DKO GHU 6WXGLHQ ]XP URERWHUXQWHUVWW]WHQ %HZH
JXQJVOHUQHQ 5HLQNHQVPH\HU HW DO   9HUVFKLHGHQVWH 5RERWHU ZXUGHQ HQWZL
FNHOWXP%HZHJXQJHQGHUREHUHQ([WUHPLWlWHQ ]%.DKQ=\JPDQ5\PHU 5HLQ
NHQVPH\HU3UDQJH-DQQLQN*URRWKXLV2XGVKRRUQ+HUPHQV ,M]HUPDQ
7DNDKDVKL 'HU<HJKLDLDQ /H 0RWLZDOD

 &UDPHU   RGHU /DXIEHZHJXQJHQ

]%%DQDOD.LP$JUDZDO 6FKRO](PNHQ%HQLWH] 5HLQNHQVPH\HU
6FKPLGW  ]X XQWHUVWW]HQ VLHKH 0DUFKDO&UHVSR  5HLQNHQVPH\HU  RGHU
5HLQNHQVPH\HU (PNHQ  &UDPHU  ]XU hEHUVLFKW  'LH (UJHEQLVVH GLHVHU 6WX
GLHQVLQGQLFKWHLQGHXWLJ2EZRKOHLQLJH8QWHUVXFKXQJHQSRVLWLYH(IIHNWHHLQHVKDS
WLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJV ]HLJHQ NRQQWHQ JDE HV DXFK YLHOH 6WXGLHQ ZHOFKH NHLQH
ZHLWHUHQ 9RUWHLOH LP *HJHQVDW] ]X NRQYHQWLRQHOOHQ 7KHUDSLHPHWKRGHQ QDFKZHLVHQ
NRQQWHQ =XGHP VLQG GLH WKHUDSHXWLVFKHQ 9RUWHLOH ZHQQ YRUKDQGHQ KlXILJ HKHU
JHULQJ 5HLQNHQVPH\HUHWDO 
1HEHQ 8QWHUVXFKXQJHQ PLW QHXURORJLVFKHQ 3DWLHQWHQ ZXUGHQ DXFK 6WXGLHQ GXUFK
JHIKUW ZHOFKH ]XP =LHO KDWWHQ GLH (IIHNWH HLQHV KDSWLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJV DXI
GDV PRWRULVFKH /HUQHQ EHL JHVXQGHQ 3UREDQGHQ ]X XQWHUVXFKHQ 'LH YHUZHQGHWHQ
PHLVW SUDJPDWLVFK DXVJHZlKOWHQ $XIJDEHQ VRZLH GLH $UW GHU 8QWHUVWW]XQJ XQG
GHU.RQWUROOJUXSSHYDULLHUHQGDEHLVHKUVWDUN]ZLVFKHQGHQHLQ]HOQHQ8QWHUVXFKXQ
JHQ 'DKHU LVW HV VFKZLHULJ LVW VLH LQ *UXSSHQ ]XVDPPHQ]XIDVVHQ ,P )ROJHQGHQ
ZHUGHQVLHHLQ]HOQEHVFKULHEHQ
(LQHVGHUHUVWHQURERWLVFKHQ*HUlWHPLWZHOFKHP3UREDQGHQHLQH%HZHJXQJJOHLFK
]HLWLJYLVXHOOXQGKDSWLVFKGHPRQVWULHUWZHUGHQNRQQWHZDUGDVYRQ<RNRNRKML
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XQG VHLQHQ .ROOHJHQ HQWZLFNHOWH :<6,:<)'LVSOD\ Å:KDW \RX FDQ VHH LV ZKDW \RX
FDQ IHHO´  'DEHL ZXUGHQ GLH .UlIWH HLQHV ([SHUWHQ DXIJH]HLFKQHW XQG DQVFKOLHHQG
HLQHP6FKOHUSUlVHQWLHUW'LH$XWRUHQIKUWHQMHGRFKNHLQHH[SHULPHQWHOOHQ6WXGLHQ
GXUFK XP GLH (IIHNWH YRQ :<6,:<) ]X XQWHUVXFKHQ XQG HLQH 3LORWVWXGLH NRQQWH
NHLQHHLQGHXWLJHQ(UJHEQLVVHOLHIHUQ <RNRNRKMLHWDO 'LH$XWRUHQDUJXPHQ
WLHUHQ GDVV GLHV DQ GHU (LQIDFKKHLW GHU $XIJDEH ODJ ZHOFKH GDULQ EHVWDQG HLQHQ
:UIHODXIHLQHUJHUDGHQ2EHUIOlFKH]XPDQLSXOLHUHQ
:HLWHUH$QVlW]HURERWLVFKH*HUlWHIUHLQKDSWLVFKHV%HZHJXQJVWUDLQLQJ]XHQWZL
FNHOQ XQG ]X WHVWHQ XQWHUVXFKWHQ GHQ (LQIOXVV URERWLVFKHU 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ DXI GDV
+DQGVFKUHLEHQ+HQPLXQG<RVKLNDZD  ZLHDXFK6ROLVHWDO  7HRHWDO
  XQG 6ULPDWKYHHUDYDOOL

 7KHQNNXUXVVL   HQWZLFNHOWHQ YLUWXHOOH 7UDL

QLQJVV\VWHPH PLW ZHOFKHQ GLH 3UREDQGHQ OHUQHQ VROOWHQ LKQHQ ELVKHU XQEHNDQQWH
%XFKVWDEHQ ]X ]HLFKQHQ 'LH =HLFKHQEHZHJXQJ ZXUGH MHZHLOV EHU GHQ 6WLIW ZHO
FKHULQHLQURERWLVFKHV*HUlWHLQJHEXQGHQZDUGHPRQVWULHUW'DEHLYHUZHQGHWHQGLH
$XWRUHQ ]XP 7HLO SRVLWLRQVEDVLHUWH )KUXQJ EHL ZHOFKHU GHU 6WLIW MHZHLOV HQWODQJ
HLQHU%DKQJHIKUWZXUGHXQGWHLOZHLVHNUDIWEDVLHUWH)KUXQJEHLZHOFKHUGLHSRVL
WLRQVXQDEKlQJLJHQ .UlIWH HLQHV ([SHUWHQ ZLHGHUJHJHEHQ ZXUGHQ /HW]WHUHV EHUXKW
DXI GHU $QQDKPH GDVV ZHQQ VLFK GLH KDSWLVFKHQ 3URILOH ]ZLVFKHQ ([SHUWH XQG
6FKOHUlKQOLFKVLQGVLFK]ZDQJVOlXILJDXFKGHUHQ7UDMHNWRULHQlKQHOQ 6ULPDWKYHH
UDYDOOL  7KHQNNXUXVVL   =ZDU NRQQWHQ GLH $XWRUHQ GLHVHU 6WXGLHQ ]XP 7HLO
]HLJHQGDVVGLH3UREDQGHQGDV=HLFKQHQGHU%XFKVWDEHQPLW+LOIHGHV5RERWHUVHU
OHUQWHQ MHGRFK ZXUGH LQ NHLQHU GLHVHU 8QWHUVXFKXQJHQ HLQ YDOLGHU H[SHULPHQWHOOHU
9HUJOHLFK PLW DQGHUHQ 'HPRQVWUDWLRQVPHWKRGHQ ZLH EHLVSLHOVZHLVH HLQHU UHLQ YL
VXHOOHQGXUFKJHIKUW$XFK]HLJWHVLFKNHLQHHLQGHXWLJHhEHUOHJHQKHLWHLQHUGHUEHL
GHQ .RQWUROOSDUDGLJPHQ SRVLWLRQV RGHU NUDIWEDVLHUW 'HU )RNXV GLHVHU LQJHQLHXUV
ZLVVHQVFKDIWOLFKHQ$UEHLWHQODJYLHOPHKUDXIGHU(QWZLFNOXQJGHUURERWLVFKHQ*HUl
WHDQVWDWWDXIGHUHQ(YDOXDWLRQ
(UVW 3DOOXHO*HUPDLQ HW DO    YHUJOLFKHQ GHQ YRQ LKQHQ HQWZLFNHOWHQ YL
VXHOOKDSWLVFKHQ 'HPRQVWUDWLRQVURERWHU QDPHQV 7HOHPDTXH PLW DQGHUHQ 7UDLQLQJV
PDQDKPHQ 7HOHPDTXH EHVWDQG DXV HLQHP URERWLVFK JHVWHXHUWHQ 6WLIW ZHOFKHU GLH
6FKUHLEEHZHJXQJHQ GHU 3UREDQGHQ IKUHQ NRQQWH XQG VR GDV (UOHUQHQ GHV +DQG

(LQOHLWXQJ





VFKUHLEHQVEHL.LQGHUQYHUEHVVHUQVROOWH'LH$XIJDEHGHU3UREDQGHQZDUHV%XFK
VWDEHQ YHUVFKLHGHQHU 6FKZLHULJNHLWVJUDGH ]X NRSLHUHQ 'LH )OVVLJNHLW GHU +DQG
VFKULIW ZXUGH YRU XQG QDFK HLQHP 7UDLQLQJ PLW 7HOHPDTXH DQKDQG GHU 3DUDPHWHU
'XUFKVFKQLWWVJHVFKZLQGLJNHLW$Q]DKOGHU*HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVVSLW]HQXQG$Q]DKOGHU
3DXVHQZlKUHQGGHU%XFKVWDEHQSURGXNWLRQEHZHUWHWXQGPLWGHUYRQ.RQWUROOSUR
EDQGHQYHUJOLFKHQ3DOOXHO*HUPDLQHWDONRQQWHQLQ]ZHL 6WXGLHQ]HLJHQGDVVGDV
PHKUZ|FKLJH YLVXHOOKDSWLVFKH 7UDLQLQJ PLW 7HOHPDTXH VRZRKO EHL *UXQGVFKXO
 DOVDXFKEHL.LQGHUJDUWHQNLQGHUQ  ]XHLQHUIOVVLJHUHQ+DQGVFKULIW K|
KHUH 'XUFKVFKQLWWVJHVFKZLQGLJNHLW ZHQLJHU *HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVVSLW]HQ   
XQGZHQLJHUKlXILJHV$EVHW]HQGHV6WLIWHV  IKUWHDOVGDV.RQWUROOWUDLQLQJ
%OXWHDX&RTXLOODUW3D\DQXQG*HQWD]  XQWHUVXFKWHQLQ]ZHL6WXGLHQGHQ(LQ
IOXVV HLQHV NUDIWEDVLHUWHQ XQG HLQHV SRVLWLRQVEDVLHUWHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJV DXI GDV (U
OHUQHQ]ZHLHU7UDFNLQJDXIJDEHQ DUDELVFKHMDSDQLVFKH%XFKVWDEHQXQG(OOLSVHQ 6LH
NRQQWHQ ]HLJHQ GDVV KDSWLVFKHV 7UDLQLQJ ]X HLQHU IOVVLJHUHQ %HDUEHLWXQJ GHU $XI
JDEHQ IKUWH 'DEHL VWHOOWH VLFK GLH NUDIWEDVLHUWH )KUXQJ DOV EHUOHJHQ JHJHQEHU
GHUSRVLWLRQVEDVLHUWHQ)KUXQJKHUDXV.HLQHVGHU7UDLQLQJVKDWWHGDJHJHQ(LQIOXVV
DXIUlXPOLFKH$VSHNWHGHU%HZHJXQJHQ
(LQ ZHLWHUHU IUKHU 9HUVXFK URERWLVFKH KDSWLVFKH 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ IU GDV (UOHUQHQ
HLQHUNRPSOH[HQ%HZHJXQJ]XQXW]HQVWDPPWYRQ*LOOHVSLHHWDO  6LHHQWZL
FNHOWHQ GHQ 9LUWXDO 7HDFKHU HLQ 5RERWHU ZHOFKHU GLH +DQG YRQ 3UREDQGHQ IKUHQ
NDQQXQGLKQHQGLHRSWLPDOH6WUDWHJLHEHLEULQJHQVROOPLWZHOFKHUHLQVLFKXQWHUHL
QHP .DUUHQ EHILQGHQGHV 3HQGHO ]ZLVFKHQ ]ZHL 5XKH]XVWlQGHQ LQ HLQH %HZHJXQJ
YHUVHW]WZHUGHQNDQQ(QWVFKHLGHQGZDUGDEHLGDVVQDFKHLQHULQLWLDOHQ%HZHJXQJ
GHV .DUUHQV ZHOFKH GDV 3HQGHO LQ 6FKZLQJXQJ EUDFKWH HLQH ]ZHLWH OHLFKWH %HZH
JXQJJHPDFKWZHUGHQPXVVWHXPGDV3HQGHOZLHGHU]XP6WLOOVWDQG]XEULQJHQ,Q
HLQHU3LORWVWXGLHPLW3UREDQGHQNRQQWHQGLH$XWRUHQ]ZDU]HLJHQGDVV3UREDQ
GHQ PLW GHP 9LUWXDO 7HDFKHU GLH RSWLPDOH 6WUDWHJLH EHJULIIHQ WURW]GHP NRQQWHQ VLH
NHLQHQVLJQLILNDQWHQ8QWHUVFKLHGLQGHU/HUQOHLVWXQJ]ZLVFKHQGLHVHQXQG.RQWUROO
SUREDQGHQ ZHOFKH NHLQH 8QWHUVWW]XQJ GXUFK GHQ 5RERWHU HUKLHOWHQ QDFKZHLVHQ
*LOOHVSLHHWDODUJXPHQWLHUWHQGDVVGLHVDQGHPKRKHQ6FKZLHULJNHLWVJUDGGHU$XI





(LQOHLWXQJ

JDEHODJVRGDVV3UREDQGHQDXFKZHQQGHU9LUWXDO7HDFKHULKQHQGLHRSWLPDOH6WUD
WHJLHJH]HLJWKDWWHGLHVHQLFKWHLJHQVWlQGLJXPVHW]HQNRQQWHQ
(LQHQ GLUHNWHQ 9HUJOHLFK ]ZLVFKHQ YLVXHOOHU XQG KDSWLVFKHU 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ GXUFK
HLQHQ5RERWHUIKUWHQ)H\JLQXQGVHLQH.ROOHJHQ  GXUFK'LH$XIJDEHGHU3UR
EDQGHQLQGLHVHU6WXGLHZDUHVHLQHNRPSOH[HGUHLGLPHQVLRQDOH%HZHJXQJ]XHUOHU
QHQ'LHVHZXUGHLKQHQHQWZHGHUYLVXHOOGHPRQVWULHUWLQGHPVLHHLQHQ5RERWHUDUP
EHLGHU$XVIKUXQJGHU%HZHJXQJEHREDFKWHWHQRGHUKDSWLVFKLQGHPGHU5RERWHU
GLH+DQGGHU3UREDQGHQHQWODQJGHU%HZHJXQJVEDKQIKUWHZlKUHQGGHU%OLFNDXI
GLH%HZHJXQJYHUKLQGHUWZXUGH=XGHPXQWHUVXFKWHQ)H\JLQHWDOHLQHZHLWHUHYL
VXHOOKDSWLVFKH %HGLQJXQJ EHL ZHOFKHU GLH 3UREDQGHQ EHLGHV VRZRKO YLVXHOOH DOV
DXFK KDSWLVFKH 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ HUKLHOWHQ ,P $QVFKOXVV VROOWHQ GLH 3UREDQGHQ GLH
HUOHUQWH%HZHJXQJLQ]ZHL7HVWEHGLQJXQJHQIUHLUHSURGX]LHUHQ,QGHUHLQHQ%HGLQ
JXQJ HUKLHOWHQ VLH GDEHL OHGLJOLFK KDSWLVFKH 5FNPHOGXQJ ZlKUHQG VLH GLH %HZH
JXQJUHSURGX]LHUWHQGKVLHNRQQWHQGLHVHQLFKWVHKHQ,QGHUDQGHUHQ%HGLQJXQJ
IKOWHQXQGVDKHQVLHLKUH%HZHJXQJJOHLFK]HLWLJ'LH/HLVWXQJGHU3UREDQGHQLQGHU
7HVWSKDVH ZXUGH EH]JOLFK UlXPOLFKHU 0HUNPDOH VRZLH HLQHV ]HLWOLFKHQ 0HUNPDOV
DQDO\VLHUW)H\JLQXQGVHLQH.ROOHJHQNRQQWHQ]HLJHQGDVVVLFKGLHYLVXHOOHXQGGLH
KDSWLVFKH 9HUVXFKVJUXSSH LQ LKUHU /HLVWXQJ VLJQLILNDQW YRQHLQDQGHU XQWHUVFKLHGHQ
(LQH UHLQ YLVXHOOH 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ VWHOOWH VLFK GDEHL DOV YRUWHLOKDIW IU GDV (UOHUQHQ
UlXPOLFKHU %HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOH KHUDXV ZRJHJHQ GLH 3UREDQGHQ GHU KDSWLVFKHQ
'HPRQVWUDWLRQVJUXSSH EHVVHU LQ %H]XJ DXI GDV ]HLWOLFKH 0D ZDUHQ 'HV :HLWHUHQ
NRQQWHQGLH$XWRUHQHLQH,QWHUDNWLRQ]ZLVFKHQ'HPRQVWUDWLRQVXQG7HVWEHGLQJXQJ
IHVWVWHOOHQ :HQQ YLVXHOOH 5FNPHOGXQJ ZlKUHQG GHU 7HVWSKDVH YRUKDQGHQ ZDU
YHUEHVVHUWHVLFKGLHUlXPOLFKH*HQDXLJNHLWGHUYLVXHOOWUDLQLHUWHQ*UXSSHZlKUHQG
VLFK GLH GHU KDSWLVFK WUDLQLHUWHQ *UXSSH YHUVFKOHFKWHUWH ,P *HJHQVDW] GD]X IKUWH
YLVXHOOH 5FNPHOGXQJ LQ GHU 7HVWSKDVH ]X JHQDXHUHU ]HLWOLFKHU 5HSURGXNWLRQ GHU
%HZHJXQJ LQ EHLGHQ *UXSSHQ 'LH .RPELQDWLRQ YRQ EHLGHP YLVXHOOHU XQG KDSWL
VFKHU'HPRQVWUDWLRQIKUWHEHUUDVFKHQGHUZHLVH]XNHLQHUQHQQHQVZHUWHQZHLWHUHQ
9HUEHVVHUXQJ GHU UlXPOLFKHQ RGHU ]HLWOLFKHQ *HQDXLJNHLW GHU %HZHJXQJ 'LHV LVW
EHUUDVFKHQGGDPDQDQQHKPHQN|QQWHGDVV]ZHL4XHOOHQVHQVRULVFKHU,QIRUPDWL
RQYRUWHLOKDIWHUIUGDV/HUQHQVHLQN|QQWHQDOVQXUHLQH

(LQOHLWXQJ





8PGLHVJHQDXHU]XXQWHUVXFKHQIKUWHQ/LXHWDO  HLQHlKQOLFKH6WXGLHGXUFK
LQZHOFKHUVLHGLH(IIHNWHHLQHUUHLQYLVXHOOHQXQGHLQHUYLVXHOOKDSWLVFKHQ'HPRQV
WUDWLRQVEHGLQJXQJHQDXIGDV(UOHUQHQHLQHU%HZHJXQJXQWHUVXFKWHQ/LXHWDODQDO\
VLHUWHQ GLH %HZHJXQJHQ MHGRFK DXVVFKOLHOLFK LQ %H]XJ DXI GHUHQ UlXPOLFKH *H
QDXLJNHLW 'LH (UJHEQLVVH HQWVSUDFKHQ GHQHQ YRQ )H\JLQ HW DO   =XVlW]OLFKH
KDSWLVFKH 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ IKUWH ]X NHLQHU ZHLWHUHQ 9HUEHVVHUXQJ GHU UlXPOLFKHQ
*HQDXLJNHLW GHU %HZHJXQJ LQ GHU 7HVWSKDVH 'LH $XWRUHQ DUJXPHQWLHUWHQ GDVV YL
VXHOOH :DKUQHKPXQJ P|JOLFKHUZHLVH UlXPOLFK JHQDXHU VHLQ N|QQWH DOV KDSWLVFKH
XQG OHW]WHUH VRPLW ]X NHLQHU ZHLWHUHQ 9HUEHVVHUXQJ IKUW ZHQQ EHLGH )RUPHQ GHU
5FNPHOGXQJYRUKDQGHQVLQG
1HXHUH 8QWHUVXFKXQJHQ ]XP KDSWLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJ QXW]WHQ DQJHZDQGWHUH
$XIJDEHQZLHGDV6WHXHUQHLQHV)DKU]HXJHV)OLSSHUVSLHOHQRGHU5K\WKPHQDXIHL
QHP6FKODJ]HXJ]XSURGX]LHUHQ0DUFKDO&UHVSRXQG5HLQNHQVPH\HU D HQWZL
FNHOWHQ HLQHQ 5ROOVWXKO/HQNVLPXODWRU ZHOFKHU 3UREDQGHQ KHOIHQ VROOWH PLW HLQHP
/HQNUDG HLQHQ DXI HLQHP 0RQLWRU GDUJHVWHOOWHQ 3IDG HQWODQJ ]X IDKUHQ 6REDOG GLH
3UREDQGHQIDOVFKOHQNWHQZXUGHQ.UlIWHDXIGDV/HQNUDGDXIJHVFKDOWHWZHOFKHGHQ
YLUWXHOOHQ5ROOVWXKO]XUFNDXIGLHJHZQVFKWH)DKUEDKQEUDFKWHQ(QWVFKHLGHQGEHL
GHU $XIJDEH ZDU GLH ,QLWLLHUXQJ GHU $EELHJHYRUJlQJH 'D GDV )DKU]HXJ HUVW QDFK
OHLFKWHQ 9HU]|JHUXQJHQ DEELHJHQ NRQQWH PXVVWH VFKRQ HLQJHOHQNW ZHUGHQ EHYRU
VLFKGLH3IDGULFKWXQJlQGHUWH0DUFKDO&UHVSRXQG5HLQNHQVPH\HUNRQQWHQ]HLJHQ
GDVV QDFK GHP 7UDLQLQJ URERWHUJHIKUWH 3UREDQGHQ JHULQJHUH )HKOHU DXIZLHVHQ DOV
.RQWUROOSUREDQGHQ ,Q GHU URERWHUXQWHUVWW]WHQ 9HUVXFKVJUXSSH KDOIHQ GLH DXIJH
VFKDOWHWHQ.UlIWHGLH$EELHJHYRUJlQJHIUKHU]XLQLWLLHUHQ'LH$XWRUHQVFKOXVVIRO
JHUWHQ GDUDXV GDVV HLQ URERWLVFKHV 7UDLQLQJ YRQ 9RUWHLO VHLQ N|QQWH XP GDV (UOHU
QHQ]HLWOLFKHU$VSHNWHHLQHU$XIJDEH]XI|UGHUQ0DUFKDO&UHVSRXQGLKUH.ROOHJHQ
  HUZHLWHUWHQ GLH (UJHEQLVVH PLW HLQHU ZHLWHUHQ 6WXGLH LQ ZHOFKHU HLQ UHDOHU
5ROOVWXKO YHUZHQGHW ZXUGH XP HLQHP DXI GHP )XERGHQ PDUNLHUWHQ 3IDG ]X IRO
JHQ'LH+DQGGHU3UREDQGHQNRQQWHEHUGHQ-R\VWLFNGHV5ROOVWXKOHVJHIKUWZHU
GHQ ZHQQ VLH YRQ GHP 3IDG DEZLFKHQ 'LH $XWRUHQ ]HLJWHQ GDVV HLQ 7UDLQLQJ PLW
URERWLVFKHU )KUXQJ GLH /HQNIHUWLJNHLW YRQ *HVXQGHQ VRZLH YRQ HLQHP PRWRULVFK





(LQOHLWXQJ

VWDUNEHHLQWUlFKWLJWHQ.LQGLP9HUJOHLFK]XHLQHP7UDLQLQJRKQH)KUXQJYHUEHVVHU
WH
'HU +LQZHLV GDVV P|JOLFKHUZHLVH EHVRQGHUV ]HLWOLFKH $VSHNWH YRQ HLQHP KDSWL
VFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJ SURILWLHUHQ N|QQHQ YHUDQODVVWH 0DUFKDO&UHVSR XQG 5HLQ
NHQVPH\HU E GHV:HLWHUHQGD]XHLQ)OLSSHUlKQOLFKHV6SLHO]XYHUZHQGHQXP
GLH(IIHNWHHLQHVVROFKHQ7UDLQLQJVDXIPRWRULVFKHV7LPLQJ]XXQWHUVXFKHQ$XIJDEH
GHU3UREDQGHQZDUHVHLQHQ.QRSI]XPULFKWLJHQ=HLWSXQNW]XGUFNHQXPGDPLW
HLQHKHUXQWHUIDOOHQGH.XJHODXIGHP%LOGVFKLUPJHJHQHLQ=LHOREMHNW]XVWRHQ'LH
+DQG GHU 3UREDQGHQ ZDU GDEHL LQ HLQHQ 5RERWHU QDPHQV 7DSSHU HLQJHVSDQQW ZHO
FKHUGLH3UREDQGHQGDULQXQWHUVWW]WHLPULFKWLJHQ$XJHQEOLFNGXUFKHLQH%HXJXQJ
GHV+DQGJHOHQNVGHQ.QRSI]XGUFNHQ0DUFKDO&UHVSRXQG5HLQNHQVPH\HUNRQQ
WHQGLH+\SRWKHVHGDVVURERWLVFKH)KUXQJGDV(UOHUQHQPRWRULVFKHQ7LPLQJVI|U
GHUWQLFKWXQWHUVWW]HQ'LH3UREDQGHQZHOFKHPLW7DSSHUWUDLQLHUWKDWWHQZDUHQLQ
GHU 7HVWSKDVH QLFKW JHQDXHU LQ LKUHP 7LPLQJ DOV .RQWUROOSUREDQGHQ ZHOFKH NHLQH
8QWHUVWW]XQJ HUIXKUHQ 'LH $XWRUHQ IDQGHQ KHUDXV GDVV VLFK GLH 3UREDQGHQ ]X
VHKUDXIGLH8QWHUVWW]XQJGXUFK7DSSHUYHUOLHHQXQGLQQLFKWXQWHUVWW]HQ'XUFK
JlQJHQ VFKOHFKWHU ZDUHQ ZHQQ GLHVHQ HLQ XQWHUVWW]WHU 'XUFKJDQJ YRUDQJLQJ 6LH
DUJXPHQWLHUWHQ GDVV GLHVHU Å6ODFNLQJ(IIHNW´ P|JOLFKHUZHLVH UHGX]LHUW ZHUGHQ
N|QQHZHQQPDQGLH3UREDQGHQH[SOL]LWGDUEHULQIRUPLHUWLQZHOFKHQ'XUFKJlQ
JHQVLHXQWHUVWW]WZHUGHQXQGLQZHOFKHQQLFKW
(LQZHLWHUHV(UJHEQLVGHU6WXGLHYRQ0DUFKDO&UHVSRXQG5HLQNHQVPH\HUZDUHLQH
JHULQJHUH *HQHUDOLVLHUXQJ DXI DQGHUH =LHOREMHNWH GHU GXUFK 7DSSHU WUDLQLHUWHQ 3UR
EDQGHQ LP 9HUJOHLFK ]X .RQWUROOSHUVRQHQ'LH $XWRUHQ EHJUQGHQ GLHV PLW GHU UH
GX]LHUWHQ )HKOHUDQ]DKO XQG GHU GDUDXV UHVXOWLHUHQGHQ JHULQJHUHQ 9DULDELOLWlW GHU
$XIJDEH LP 7UDLQLQJ 'HP GDUDXV HQWVWDQGHQHQ *HGDQNHQ GDVV P|JOLFKHUZHLVH
HLQHU (UK|KXQJ GHU HUOHEWHQ )HKOHU ]X YHUEHVVHUWHP /HUQHQ LP 9HUJOHLFK ]X HLQHP
)KUXQJVWUDLQLQJZHOFKHV)HKOHUUHGX]LHUWIKUHQN|QQHJLQJHQ0LORWHWDO  
HLQ -DKU VSlWHU LQ HLQHU 6WXGLH QDFK 'DEHL YHUJOLFKHQ VLH GLH (IIHNWH GLHVHU EHLGHQ
7UDLQLQJV DXI GDV (UOHUQHQ GHU REHQ EHVFKULHEHQHQ )OLSSHUDXIJDEH (LQH (UK|KXQJ
GHU)HKOHUZXUGHGDGXUFKHUUHLFKWGDVVLP)DOOHHLQHU]XVSlWHQ%HZHJXQJVLQLWLLH

(LQOHLWXQJ





UXQJGXUFKGHQ3UREDQGHQGLH%HZHJXQJGHV5RERWHUV7DSSHU]XVlW]OLFKYHU]|JHUW
ZXUGHZRKLQJHJHQEHL]XIUKHU,QLWLLHUXQJGXUFKGHQ3UREDQGHQGHU6WDUWGHU%H
ZHJXQJGXUFK7DSSHUQRFKPHKUEHVFKOHXQLJWZXUGH(LQH9HUULQJHUXQJGHU)HKOHU
ZXUGHGDJHJHQHUUHLFKWLQGHP7DSSHULP)DOOHHLQHU]X VSlWHQ,QLWLLHUXQJGHV3UR
EDQGHQ GLH %HZHJXQJ EHVFKOHXQLJWH XQG LP )DOOH HLQHU ]X IUKHQ ,QLWLLHUXQJ GLH
%HZHJXQJ YHU]|JHUWH 0LORW HW DO NRQQWHQ ]HLJHQ GDVV EHLGHV VRZRKO HLQH (UK|
KXQJDOVDXFKHLQH9HUULQJHUXQJGHU)HKOHUGLH/HLVWXQJGHU3UREDQGHQYHUEHVVHUWH
(LQHZHLWHUJHKHQGH$QDO\VHGHU'DWHQEHLZHOFKHUGLH3UREDQGHQLKUHPXUVSUQJ
OLFKHQ )HUWLJNHLWVQLYHDX HQWVSUHFKHQG LQ ]ZHL *UXSSHQ HLQJHWHLOW ZXUGHQ NRQQWH
IHUQHU]HLJHQGDVV3UREDQGHQPLWHLQHPK|KHUHQ)HUWLJNHLWVQLYHDXHKHUYRQHLQHP
)HKOHUYHUVWlUNHQGHQ7UDLQLQJSURILWLHUWHQZlKUHQG3UREDQGHQPLWJHULQJHUHP)HU
WLJNHLWVQLYHDX EHVVHUH /HLVWXQJHQ QDFK GHP URERWLVFKHQ )KUXQJVWUDLQLQJ ZHOFKHV
)HKOHU YHUULQJHUWH ]HLJWHQ $XFK /HH XQG &KRL   YHUJOLFKHQ 5RERWHUIKUXQJ
PLW HLQHP )HKOHU YHUVWlUNHQGHQ 7UDLQLQJ /HW]WHUHV VWHOOWH VLFK LQ GLHVHU 8QWHUVX
FKXQJDOVEHUOHJHQIUGDV(UOHUQHQHLQHU7UDFNLQJDXIJDEHKHUDXV
*ULQGOD\   YHUJOLFK KDSWLVFKH 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ QLFKW ZLH DQGHUH $XWRUHQ ]%
)H\JLQ HW DO  /LX HW DO   PLW YLVXHOOHU 'DUELHWXQJ VRQGHUQ PLW DXGLWLYHU
'HPRQVWUDWLRQ (U XQWHUVXFKWH GLH (IIHNWHGHU EHLGHQ 7UDLQLQJVPRGDOLWlWHQ DXI GDV
3URGX]LHUHQ UK\WKPLVFKHU 6HTXHQ]HQ DP 6FKODJ]HXJ 'LH 3UREDQGHQ LQ GLHVHU 6WX
GLHK|UWHQGDEHLHQWZHGHUHLQH$XIQDKPHGHU5K\WKPHQRGHUZXUGHQPLW+LOIHHL
QHV5RERWHUVZHOFKHUDQLKUHP+DQGJHOHQNEHIHVWLJWZDUGXUFKGLH%HZHJXQJJH
IKUW 8P VLFKHU ]X JHKHQ GDVV OHW]WHUH 3UREDQGHQ QXU KDSWLVFKH XQG NHLQH DXGL
WLYH'HPRQVWUDWLRQHUKLHOWHQWUXJHQVLH.RSIK|UHUEHUZHOFKH0DVNLHUXQJVJHUlX
VFKH GDUJHERWHQ ZXUGHQ ,Q ]ZHL ZHLWHUHQ %HGLQJXQJHQ VFKOLHOLFK HUKLHOWHQ GLH
3UREDQGHQEHLGHVDXGLWLYHXQGKDSWLVFKH'HPRQVWUDWLRQ*ULQGOD\XQWHUVXFKWHGLH
/HLVWXQJGHU3UREDQGHQZlKUHQGHLQHU7HVWSKDVHEH]JOLFK7LPLQJXQG*HVFKZLQ
GLJNHLW GHU %HZHJXQJHQ (U NRQQWH ]HLJHQ GDVV KDSWLVFKH 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ EHLP (U
OHUQHQ GHU *HVFKZLQGLJNHLW YRQ 9RUWHLO ZDU 'LH .RPELQDWLRQ YRQ DXGLWLYHP XQG
KDSWLVFKHP7UDLQLQJHUZLHVVLFK]XGHPDOVYRUWHLOKDIWIUGDV(UOHUQHQGHVNRUUHNWHQ
7LPLQJVYRUDOOHPLQHLQHUIUKHQ3KDVHGHV/HUQHQV





(LQOHLWXQJ

=XVDPPHQIDVVHQGOlVVWVLFKIHVWKDOWHQGDVVGLH(UJHEQLVVHEH]JOLFKGHU(IIHNWLYLWlW
HLQHVKDSWLVFKHQ5RERWHUWUDLQLQJV]ZDUVHKUXQHLQGHXWLJVLQGGLH6WXGLHQYRQ)H\
JLQHWDO  0DUFKDO&UHVSRHWDO D VRZLH*ULQGOD\  %OXWHDXHW
DO  XQG0LORWHWDO  MHGRFKYHUPXWHQODVVHQGDVVP|JOLFKHUZHLVHG\QD
PLVFKH %HZHJXQJVDVSHNWH ZLH 7LPLQJ XQG *HVFKZLQGLJNHLW EHVRQGHUV YRQ HLQHP
KDSWLVFKHQ5RERWHUWUDLQLQJSURILWLHUHQN|QQWHQ


1.3

Fragestellungen

'DV=LHOGHUYRUOLHJHQGHQ$UEHLWHQZDUHVGLH(IIHNWHHLQHVKDSWLVFKHQ5RERWHUWUDL
QLQJV DXI GDV (UOHUQHQ UlXPOLFKHU XQG YRU DOOHP G\QDPLVFKHU 0HUNPDOH YHUVFKLH
GHQHU%HZHJXQJHQ]XXQWHUVXFKHQ'D]XZXUGHQGUHL([SHULPHQWHPLWYHUVFKLHGH
QHQ %HZHJXQJVDXIJDEHQ GXUFKJHIKUW %HL GHQ %HZHJXQJHQ KDQGHOWH HV VLFK VWHWV
XP]ZHLGLPHQVLRQDOH=HLFKHQEHZHJXQJHQZHOFKHLQHLQHU/HUQSKDVHGHPRQVWULHUW
XQGJHEWXQGLQHLQHU7HVWSKDVHUHSURGX]LHUWZXUGHQ'LHNRQNUHWHQ)UDJHVWHOOXQ
JHQGHUGUHL6WXGLHQZDUHQZLHIROJW
 .DQQHLQKDSWLVFKHV5RERWHUWUDLQLQJGDV(UOHUQHQHLQHU=HLFKHQEHZHJXQJPLWHL
QHP XQQDWUOLFKHQ *HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVSURILO ZHOFKHV GHP VRJHQDQQWHQ  3RWHQ]
JHVHW]ZLGHUVSULFKWHUOHLFKWHUQ",QZHOFKHQ%HZHJXQJVDVSHNWHQXQWHUVFKHLGHQVLFK
GLHVH 3UREDQGHQ YRQ GHQ .RQWUROOSUREDQGHQ ZHOFKH GLH $XIJDEH RKQH KDSWLVFKH
8QWHUVWW]XQJWUDLQLHUHQ"
  .DQQ HLQ KDSWLVFKHV 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJ GDV (UOHUQHQ PRWRULVFKHQ 7LPLQJV HUOHLFK
WHUQ" *LEW HV XQWHUVFKLHGOLFKH (IIHNWH DXI GDV (UOHUQHQ YHUVFKLHGHQHU 7LPLQJDUWHQ
ZLHHPHUJHQWHVXQGGLVNUHWHVDEVROXWHVXQGUHODWLYHV7LPLQJ"
  :LH ZLUNW VLFK HLQ KDSWLVFKHV 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJ DXI GDV (UOHUQHQ UlXPOLFKHU XQG
G\QDPLVFKHU%HZHJXQJVDVSHNWHLP9HUJOHLFK]XHLQHUUHLQYLVXHOOHQ'HPRQVWUDWLRQ
DXV" :HOFKHQ 9RUWHLO EULQJW GLH .RPELQDWLRQ EHLGHU 'HPRQVWUDWLRQVPRGDOLWlWHQ"
:HOFKHQ(LQIOXVVKDWGLH0RGDOLWlWGHU7HVWSKDVH"

6WXGLHQ





2 Studien
'LH$XWRULQEHUQDKPKDXSWYHUDQWZRUWOLFKGLHH[SHULPHQWHOOH3ODQXQJ'XUFKIK
UXQJXQG$XVZHUWXQJGHUGUHL6WXGLHQ'HUSUR]HQWXDOH$QWHLOGHU$XWRULQDQGHQ
HLQ]HOQHQ6WXGLHQOlVVWVLFKZLHIROJWEH]LIIHUQ
6WXGLH  (LQOHLWXQJ   0HWKRGLN   'DWHQHUKHEXQJ   $XVZHUWXQJ
 'LVNXVVLRQ  
6WXGLH  (LQOHLWXQJ   0HWKRGLN   'DWHQHUKHEXQJ   $XVZHUWXQJ
 'LVNXVVLRQ  
6WXGLH  (LQOHLWXQJ   0HWKRGLN    'DWHQHUKHEXQJ   $XVZHUWXQJ
 'LVNXVVLRQ  


2.1

Studie 1: Der Einfluss eines haptischen Robotertrainings auf die
Produktion räumlich-zeitlicher Muster

,Q 6WXGLH  ZXUGH GHU (LQIOXVV HLQHV KDSWLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJV DXI GDV (UOHUQHQ
HLQHU .UHLVEHZHJXQJ PLW HLQHP XQQDWUOLFKHQ ]HLWOLFKHQ 0XVWHU ZHOFKHV HLQHP
XQLYHUVDOHQ%HZHJXQJVJHVHW] 3RWHQ]JHVHW] ZLGHUVSULFKWXQWHUVXFKW$XIJDEH
GHU 3UREDQGHQ ZDU HV .UHLVH PLW HLQHP HOOLSWLVFKHQ *HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVSURILO ]X
]HLFKQHQ 'LHV HUOHUQWHQ VLH LQGHP VLH LQ HLQHU hEXQJVSKDVH HLQH 7UDFNLQJDXIJDEH
EHDUEHLWHWHQ 'DEHL YHUIROJWHQ VLH PLW HLQHP 6WLIW GDUJHVWHOOW DOV &XUVRU DXI GHP
%LOGVFKLUP HLQ=LHOREMHNWZHOFKHVVLFKPLWHOOLSWLVFKHP*HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVSURILODXI
HLQHU .UHLVEDKQ DXI GHP 0RQLWRU EHZHJWH VLHKH $EELOGXQJ   ([SHULPHQWDOSUR
EDQGHQZXUGHQZlKUHQGGLHVHU3KDVHKDSWLVFKGXUFKHLQHQPLWGHP6WLIWYHUEXQGH
QHQ5RERWHUJHIKUW.RQWUROOSUREDQGHQEHDUEHLWHWHQGLH7UDFNLQJDXIJDEHRKQH5R
ERWHUXQWHUVW]XQJ ,P $QVFKOXVV IROJWH HLQH 7HVWSKDVH LQ ZHOFKHU DOOH 3UREDQGHQ
GLH]XYRUJHOHUQWH%HZHJXQJIUHLUHSURGX]LHUWHQ'LH%HZHJXQJHQGHUhEXQJVVR
ZLH7HVWSKDVHZXUGHQDQVFKOLHHQGLQ%H]XJDXI)RUPXQG*HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVSURILO
DQDO\VLHUW%HLOHW]WHUHPZXUGHZHLWHUKLQ]ZLVFKHQ0RGXODWLRQVWLPLQJXQG0RGXOD
WLRQVDPSOLWXGH XQWHUVFKLHGHQ (V NRQQWH JH]HLJW ZHUGHQ GDVV GDV KDSWLVFKH 5RER





6WXGLHQ

WHUWUDLQLQJ ZlKUHQG GHU hEXQJVSKDVH ]X HLQHU EHVVHUHQ /HLVWXQJ EH]JOLFK DOOHU
GUHL 0DH LP 9HUJOHLFK ]X GHQ .RQWUROOSUREDQGHQ IKUWH ,Q GHU 7HVWSKDVH KLQJH
JHQLQGHUDOOH3UREDQGHQGLH%HZHJXQJIUHLUHSURGX]LHUWHQYHUVFKZDQGHQGLH8Q
WHUVFKLHGH ZHLWHVWJHKHQG /HGLJOLFK LQ GHU 0RGXODWLRQ GHV *HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVSURILOV
XQWHUVFKLHGHQ VLFK ([SHULPHQWDO XQG .RQWUROOSUREDQGHQ ZHLWHUKLQ ZREHL HUVWHUH
JHQDXHU LQ GHU $PSOLWXGH GHU 0RGXODWLRQZDUHQ 'LH(UJHEQLVVH GHU HUVWHQ 6WXGLH
NRQQWHQ GLH +\SRWKHVH GDVV URERWLVFKH )KUXQJ GDV (UOHUQHQ G\QDPLVFKHU %HZH
JXQJVPHUNPDOHXQWHUVWW]WQLFKWJlQ]OLFKXQWHUVWW]HQ'HQNEDUH*UQGHVLQGGLH
6FKZHUH GHU $XIJDEH VRZLH GLH UHODWLY NXU]H 7UDLQLQJVGDXHU =XGHP VFKHLQHQ 1H
EHQHIIHNWHGHV5RERWHUWUDLQLQJVGHVVHQ(LQIOXVVDXIGDV(UOHUQHQGHU$XIJDEHEHU
ODJHUW ]X KDEHQ VRGDVV NHLQH HLQGHXWLJHQ 6FKOVVH DXI GLH (IIHNWH HLQHV VROFKHQ

  
 

7UDLQLQJVDXIGLHYHUZHQGHWH$XIJDEHP|JOLFKVLQG






$EELOGXQJ 'LH 3UREDQGHQ LQ 6WXGLH  OHUQWHQ GLH %HZHJXQJ LQGHP VLH HLQH 7UDFNLQJDXIJDEH
EHDUEHLWHWHQ'DEHLYHUIROJWHQVLHPLWLKUHP&XUVRU URW HLQHQ3XQNW EODX ZHOFKHUVLFKPLWHOOLSWL
VFKHP *HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVSURILODXIHLQHU.UHLVEDKQDXIGHP%LOGVFKLUPEHZHJWH,QGHUDQVFKOLHHQ
GHQ7HVWSKDVHYHUVXFKWHQGLH3UREDQGHQGLH%HZHJXQJIUHL]XUHSURGX]LHUHQ

6WXGLHQ

2.2





Studie 2: Der Einfluss eines haptischen Robotertrainings auf verschiedene Arten motorischen Timings

'LH (IIHNWH HLQHV KDSWLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJV DXI YHUVFKLHGHQH $UWHQ PRWRULVFKHQ
7LPLQJV ZXUGHQ LQ 6WXGLH  GLIIHUHQ]LHUW XQWHUVXFKW 'D]X EHDUEHLWHWH HLQH 9HU
VXFKVJUXSSHHLQHHPHUJHQWHXQGHLQHDQGHUHHLQHGLVNUHWH7LPLQJDXIJDEHLQHLQHP
6\QFKURQLVLHUXQJV)RUWIKUXQJV3DUDGLJPD 'LH 3UREDQGHQ ]HLFKQHWHQ LQ GHU 6\Q
FKURQLVLHUXQJVSKDVH .UHLVH HPHUJHQW NRQWLQXLHUOLFK RGHU GLVNUHW LQWHUPLWWLHUHQG 
XQGVWLPPWHQLKUH%HZHJXQJHQGDEHLPLWGHP7DNWHLQHV0HWURQRPVDE VLHKH$E
ELOGXQJ   'DEHL ZXUGHQ GLH 3UREDQGHQ GHU ([SHULPHQWDOJUXSSH KDSWLVFK YRQ HL
QHP5RERWHUJHIKUWZlKUHQGGLH.RQWUROOSUREDQGHQLKUH=HLFKHQEHZHJXQJHQIUHL
V\QFKURQLVLHUHQ PXVVWHQ ,Q GHU DQVFKOLHHQGHQ )RUWIKUXQJVSKDVH ZXUGHQ GDV
0HWURQRPVRZLHGLH5RERWHUXQWHUVWW]XQJGHU([SHULPHQWDOJUXSSHDEJHVWHOOWXQG
GLH3UREDQGHQVROOWHQLKUH%HZHJXQJHQPLWGHPHQWVSUHFKHQGHQ7LPLQJP|JOLFKVW
JHQDXIRUWIKUHQ


$EELOGXQJ ,Q6WXGLHSURGX]LHUWHHLQ0HWURQRPDOOHPVHLQHQ7RQ'LH3UREDQGHQPLWGHU
HPHUJHQWHQ 7LPLQJDXIJDEH ]HLFKQHWHQ NRQWLQXLHUOLFK .UHLVH ]ZLVFKHQ MHZHLOV ]ZHL 7|QHQ D  3UR
EDQGHQPLWGHUGLVNUHWHQ7LPLQJDXIJDEHSDXVLHUWHQIUHLQ7RQLQWHUYDOOQDFKMHGHP.UHLV E ,QGHU
DQVFKOLHHQGHQ)RUWIKUXQJVSKDVHZXUGHGDV0HWURQRPDEJHVFKDOWHWXQGGLH3UREDQGHQYHUVXFKWHQ
GDVMHZHLOLJH7LPLQJDXVGHU6\QFKURQLVLHUXQJVSKDVHEHL]XEHKDOWHQ





6WXGLHQ

'LH/HLVWXQJGHU3UREDQGHQVRZRKOZlKUHQGGHU6\QFKURQLVLHUXQJVDOVDXFKZlK
UHQG GHU )RUWIKUXQJVSKDVHQ ZXUGH KLQVLFKWOLFK GHU *HQDXLJNHLW YRQ DEVROXWHP
XQGUHODWLYHP7LPLQJDQDO\VLHUWZREHLOHW]WHUHVQXUIUGLHGLVNUHWH7LPLQJDXIJDEH
UHOHYDQW ZDU :lKUHQG URERWHUXQWHUVWW]WH 3UREDQGHQ LQ EHLGHQ 7LPLQJDXIJDEHQ
HPHUJHQWXQGGLVNUHWLQGHU6\QFKURQLVLHUXQJVSKDVHGHQ.RQWUROOSUREDQGHQJHJH
QEHU EHUOHJHQ ZDUHQ YHUVFKZDQGHQ LQ GHU )RUWIKUXQJVSKDVH GLH 8QWHUVFKLHGH
]ZLVFKHQ([SHULPHQWDOXQG.RQWUROOJUXSSHEHLGHUHPHUJHQWHQ7LPLQJDXIJDEH%HL
GHUGLVNUHWHQ7LPLQJDXIJDEHGDJHJHQZDUHQGLH3UREDQGHQZHOFKH]XYRUYRQGHP
5RERWHU XQWHUVWW]W ZXUGHQ LQ LKUHP UHODWLYHQ 7LPLQJ ZHLWHUKLQ JHQDXHU DOV GLH
.RQWUROOSUREDQGHQ 'LH (UJHEQLVVH ODVVHQ YHUPXWHQ GDVV EHVRQGHUV GDV (UOHUQHQ
YRQUHODWLYHP7LPLQJGXUFKHLQKDSWLVFKHV5RERWHUWUDLQLQJJHI|UGHUWZHUGHQN|QQ
WH(VLVWZDKUVFKHLQOLFKGDVVHLQVROFKHV7UDLQLQJYRUDOOHPIUGDV(UOHUQHQVROFKHU
%HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOHYRQ9RUWHLOLVWZHOFKHYLVXHOORGHUYHUEDOQXUVFKZHUYHUPLW
WHOEDUVLQG5HODWLYHV7LPLQJVFKHLQWHLQVROFKHV0HUNPDO]XVHLQ


2.3

Studie 3: Haptische Roboterunterstützung erleichtert das Erlernen
von dynamischen, aber nicht von räumlichen Bewegungsmerkmalen

,Q 6WXGLH  ZXUGHQ GLH (IIHNWH YHUVFKLHGHQHU 'HPRQVWUDWLRQVPRGDOLWlWHQ DXI GDV
(UOHUQHQ YRQ G\QDPLVFKHQ XQG UlXPOLFKHQ %HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOHQ XQWHUVXFKW 'LH
%HZHJXQJPLWGHPHQWVSUHFKHQGHQ*HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVSURILOZXUGH]XQlFKVWYLVXHOO
KDSWLVFK RGHU YLVXHOOKDSWLVFK GHPRQVWULHUW ,P $QVFKOXVV UHSURGX]LHUWHQ GLH 3UR
EDQGHQ GLHVH %HZHJXQJ LQ ]ZHL DOWHUQLHUHQGHQ 7HVWEHGLQJXQJHQ KDSWLVFK XQG YL
VXHOOKDSWLVFK VLHKH$EELOGXQJ 'LH/HLVWXQJGHUGUHL9HUVXFKVJUXSSHQZlKUHQG
GHU7HVWSKDVHZXUGHEH]JOLFKGHU*HQDXLJNHLWUlXPOLFKHUXQGG\QDPLVFKHU%HZH
JXQJVPHUNPDOH DQDO\VLHUW (V ]HLJWH VLFK GDVV 3UREDQGHQ ZHOFKHQ GLH %HZHJXQJ
KDSWLVFK GHPRQVWULHUW ZXUGH LKUH %HZHJXQJHQ JHQDXHU LQ %H]XJ DXI G\QDPLVFKH
$VSHNWH DXVIKUWHQ ZlKUHQG 3UREDQGHQ PLW YLVXHOOHU 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ JHQDXHU LQ
%H]XJ DXI UlXPOLFKH %HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOH ZDUHQ 'LH .RPELQDWLRQ YRQ YLVXHOOHU
XQGKDSWLVFKHU'HPRQVWUDWLRQIKUWH]XNHLQHUQHQQHQVZHUWHQ9HUEHVVHUXQJZHGHU

6WXGLHQ





EH]JOLFK G\QDPLVFKHU QRFK LQ %H]XJ DXI UlXPOLFKH $VSHNWH =XVlW]OLFKH YLVXHOOH
5FNPHOGXQJLQGHU7HVWSKDVHIKUWHLQDOOHQ*UXSSHQ]XJHQDXHUHQ%HZHJXQJHQ
'LH(UJHEQLVVHVWW]HQGLH+\SRWKHVHGDVVHLQKDSWLVFKHV5RERWHUWUDLQLQJYRUDOOHP
GDV(UOHUQHQG\QDPLVFKHU%HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOHI|UGHUW


$EELOGXQJ ,Q6WXGLHZXUGHGHQ3UREDQGHQGLH%HZHJXQJLQGHU/HUQSKDVH]XQlFKVWHQWZHGHU
YLVXHOO D KDSWLVFK E RGHUYLVXHOOKDSWLVFK F GHPRQVWULHUW,QGHUDQVFKOLHHQGHQ7HVWSKDVHUHSUR
GX]LHUWHQGLH3UREDQGHQGLH%HZHJXQJDEZHFKVHOQGRKQHXQGPLWYLVXHOOHU5FNPHOGXQJ





'LVNXVVLRQXQG$XVEOLFN

3 Diskussion und Ausblick
'LHGUHLEHVFKULHEHQHQ6WXGLHQNRQQWHQGD]XEHLWUDJHQGLH(IIHNWHHLQHVKDSWLVFKHQ
5RERWHUWUDLQLQJV DXI GDV (UOHUQHQ YRQ G\QDPLVFKHQ XQG UlXPOLFKHQ %HZHJXQJV
PHUNPDOHQJHQDXHU]XGLIIHUHQ]LHUHQ=XVDPPHQIDVVHQGOlVVWVLFKIHVWKDOWHQGDVV
  GDV (UOHUQHQ YRQ G\QDPLVFKHQ %HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOHQ GXUFK HLQ KDSWLVFKHV 5R
ERWHUWUDLQLQJ XQWHUVWW]W ZHUGHQ NDQQ GD GLHVH DQGHUV QXU VFKZHU YHUPLWWHOW ZHU
GHQN|QQHQ
  GHU *UDG GHU (IIHNWLYLWlW HLQHV VROFKHQ 7UDLQLQJV GDEHL YRQ GHQ $QIRUGHUXQJHQ
GHU $XIJDEH DEKlQJW -H VFKZHUHU HLQ G\QDPLVFKHV 0HUNPDO YLVXHOO RGHU YHUEDO
NRPPXQL]LHUW ZHUGHQ NDQQ GHVWR HIIHNWLYHU LVW HLQ KDSWLVFKHV 7UDLQLQJ IU GHVVHQ
(UOHUQHQ
  HLQ KDSWLVFKHV 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJ NHLQH ZHLWHUHQ 9RUWHLOH IU GDV (UOHUQHQ YRQ
UlXPOLFKHQ %HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOHQ PLW VLFK EULQJW GD GLHVH YLVXHOO JHQDXHU HUIDVVW
ZHUGHQN|QQHQ
6WXGLH  OLHIHUWH NHLQH HLQGHXWLJHQ +LQZHLVH DXI GLH (IIHNWH HLQHV KDSWLVFKHQ 5RER
WHUWUDLQLQJV DXI GDV PRWRULVFKH /HUQHQ 'LH 3UREDQGHQ VROOWHQ OHUQHQ %HZHJXQJHQ
PLW HLQHP XQQDWUOLFKHQ *HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVSURILO ZHOFKHV HLQHP JHQHUHOOHQ %HZH
JXQJVJHVHW]WZLGHUVSULFKWDXV]XIKUHQ'DELVKHUQXULQHLQHU8QWHUVXFKXQJ %HHWV
5|VOHU )LHKOHU JH]HLJWZHUGHQNRQQWHGDVV/HUQHQHQWJHJHQGLHVHU*HVHW]
PlLJNHLW EHUKDXSW P|JOLFK LVW LVW HV GHQNEDU GDVV GLH JHZlKOWH $XIJDEH P|JOL
FKHUZHLVH]XVFKZLHULJZDUXP8QWHUVFKLHGHLQGHU(IIHNWLYLWlWYHUVFKLHGHQHU7UDL
QLQJVPHWKRGHQ QDFK]XZHLVHQ 'LH UHFKW VFKOHFKWH /HLVWXQJ LQ GHU 7HVWSKDVH YRQ
VRZRKO.RQWUROODOVDXFK([SHULPHQWDOSUREDQGHQXQWHUVWW]WGLHVH9HUPXWXQJ0H
WKRGLVFKOlVVWVLFKGLHUHODWLYNXU]H/HUQSKDVHNULWLVLHUHQGDGDYRQDXV]XJHKHQLVW
GDVVGDV/HUQHQGHUhEHUZLQGXQJOHEHQVODQJPDQLIHVWLHUWHU%HZHJXQJVJHVHW]HHLQH
OlQJHUH/HUQSHULRGHEHUPHKUHUH7DJHHUIRUGHUW'LH+\SRWKHVHGDVVG\QDPLVFKH
%HZHJXQJVDVSHNWH YRQ HLQHP KDSWLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJ SURILWLHUHQ NRQQWH QXU
WHLOZHLVH EHVWlWLJW ZHUGHQ =ZDU ZDUHQ GLH 3UREDQGHQ ZHOFKH ]XYRU YRP 5RERWHU
JHIKUWZXUGHQJHQDXHUEH]JOLFKGHU0RGXODWLRQGHV*HVFKZLQGLJNHLWVSURILOVGHU

'LVNXVVLRQXQG$XVEOLFN





%HZHJXQJ'LHVHU(IIHNWVFKLHQDOOHUGLQJVSULPlUGXUFKHLQH1HEHQHUVFKHLQXQJGHU
5RERWHUIKUXQJ]X6WDQGHJHNRPPHQ]XVHLQ'LHVH)KUXQJVRUJWHGDIUGDVVGDV
]X YHUIROJHQGH =LHOREMHNW XQG GHU &XUVRU GHU 3UREDQGHQ VWHWV EHUHLQDQGHU ODJHQ
'LH %HVFKOHXQLJXQJHQ LP /DXIH GHU %HZHJXQJ ILHOHQ VRPLW ZHQLJHU DXI DOV LQ GHU
.RQWUROOJUXSSHLQGHUVLFKGLH3UREDQGHQDQGLHVHQ6WHOOHQEHHLOHQPXVVWHQGDPLW
=LHOREMHNWXQG&XUVRUQLFKW]XZHLWDXVHLQDQGHUGULIWHWHQ'LH(IIHNWHGXUFKGLHKDS
WLVFKH'HPRQVWUDWLRQZXUGHQVRPLWK|FKVWZDKUVFKHLQOLFKGXUFKGLHVHYLVXHOOHQ1H
EHQHIIHNWH EHUODJHUW VRGDVV NHLQH HLQGHXWLJHQ 5FNVFKOVVH DXI HUVWHUH P|JOLFK
VLQG
'LH (UJHEQLVVH GHU 6WXGLHQ  XQG  EHVWlWLJHQ GLH +\SRWKHVH GDVV HLQ KDSWLVFKHV
5RERWHUWUDLQLQJGDV(UOHUQHQG\QDPLVFKHU%HZHJXQJVDVSHNWHI|UGHUQNDQQ,Q6WX
GLHZXUGHXQWHUVXFKWREYHUVFKLHGHQH$UWHQPRWRULVFKHQ7LPLQJVXQWHUVFKLHGOLFK
VWDUNYRQHLQHPVROFKHQ7UDLQLQJSURILWLHUHQ'LH(UJHEQLVVH]HLJWHQGDVVGDV5RER
WHUWUDLQLQJ]XHLQHPYHUEHVVHUWHQUHODWLYHQ%HZHJXQJVWLPLQJIKUWZRJHJHQIUGDV
(UOHUQHQ YRQ DEVROXWHP 7LPLQJ NHLQH VLJQLILNDQWHQ 9HUEHVVHUXQJHQ IHVWJHVWHOOW
ZXUGHQ ,Q 6WXGLH  VFKOLHOLFK ZXUGH GLH KDSWLVFKH 'HPRQVWUDWLRQVEHGLQJXQJ PLW
HLQHUYLVXHOOHQ'HPRQVWUDWLRQYHUJOLFKHQ(VNRQQWHJH]HLJWZHUGHQGDVVGDV5RER
WHUWUDLQLQJGHQ3UREDQGHQYRUDOOHPGDEHLKDOIGLHVFKQHOOH%HVFKOHXQLJXQJDP$Q
IDQJ GHU %HZHJXQJ ]X HUOHUQHQ 'LHV UHVXOWLHUWH LQ HLQHP JHQDXHUHQ *HVFKZLQGLJ
NHLWVSURILOGHU([SHULPHQWDOJUXSSH$P(QGHGHU7UDLQLQJVSKDVH]HLJWHVLFK]XGHP
HLQHhEHUOHJHQKHLWJHJHQEHUGHUYLVXHOOHQ'HPRQVWUDWLRQVJUXSSHLQ%H]XJDXIGDV
DEVROXWH7LPLQJGHU%HZHJXQJ3UREDQGHQZHOFKHQGLH%HZHJXQJYLVXHOOGHPRQV
WULHUWZXUGHZDUHQGDJHJHQJHQDXHULQUlXPOLFKHQ$VSHNWHQGHU%HZHJXQJ
,QVJHVDPW VSUHFKHQ GLH (UJHEQLVVH GDIU GDVV MHZHLOV VROFKH %HZHJXQJVPHUNPDOH
YRQ HLQHP KDSWLVFKHQ 5RERWHUWUDLQLQJ SURILWLHUHQ ZHOFKH QXU VFKZHU YHUEDO RGHU
YLVXHOO NRPPXQL]LHUW ZHUGHQ N|QQHQ '\QDPLVFKH $VSHNWH ZLH 7LPLQJ RGHU *H
VFKZLQGLJNHLW VLQG EHVRQGHUV VFKZHU ]X NRPPXQL]LHUHQ XQG LKU (UOHUQHQ VFKHLQW
GHVKDOEYRQHLQHPKDSWLVFKHQ7UDLQLQJ]XSURILWLHUHQ5lXPOLFKH0HUNPDOHN|QQHQ
GDJHJHQHLQIDFKHUYHUEDOXQGYRUDOOHPYLVXHOOEHVFKULHEHQZHUGHQXQGSURILWLHUHQ
GHVZHJHQ ZHQLJHU YRQ KDSWLVFKHQ 7UDLQLQJV 2E GDV (UOHUQHQ YRQ DEVROXWHP RGHU





'LVNXVVLRQXQG$XVEOLFN

UHODWLYHP 7LPLQJ RGHU JDU *HVFKZLQGLJNHLWHQ DP PHLVWHQ SURILWLHUW VFKHLQW GDEHL
NHLQHUDOOJHPHLQJOWLJHQ*HVHW]PlLJNHLW]XIROJHQVRQGHUQLVW YLHOPHKUYRQGHQ
MHZHLOLJHQ $XIJDEHQDQIRUGHUXQJHQ DEKlQJLJ XQG NDQQ LP 9RUKLQHLQ QXU VFKZHU
EHVWLPPW ZHUGHQ *HQHUHOO OlVVW VLFK DEHU YHUPXWHQ GDVV GHU 9RUWHLO HLQHV KDSWL
VFKHQ 7UDLQLQJV XPVR JU|HU LVWMH VFKZLHULJHU HVLVW GLH EHWUHIIHQGHQ $VSHNWH DXI
DQGHUH$UWXQG:HLVH]XYHUPLWWHOQ
*HQHUHOOPXVVDQJHPHUNWZHUGHQGDVVGLH9RUWHLOHHLQHUKDSWLVFKHQ'HPRQVWUDWLRQ
GXUFK HLQHQ 5RERWHU LQ GHQ 6WXGLHQ  XQG  VRZLH LQ IUKHUHQ 8QWHUVXFKXQJHQ
5HLQNHQVPH\HUHWDO HKHUJHULQJZDUHQ6RPLWNRPPWGLH)UDJHDXIREGLHVH
ZLUNOLFKGLHPLWGHU(QWZLFNOXQJHLQHVKRFKVSH]LDOLVLHUWHQ5RERWHUVHLQKHUJHKHQGHQ
.RVWHQXQG0KHQUHFKWIHUWLJHQ)UGDV(UOHUQHQGHULQGHQPHLVWHQGHUGLVNXWLHU
WHQ6WXGLHQYHUZHQGHWHQ$XIJDEHQORKQW VLFKGLH(QWZLFNOXQJHLQHVVSH]LHOOHQ5R
ERWHUV ZDKUVFKHLQOLFK QLFKW -HGRFK LVW ]X EHPHUNHQ GDVV ODQJH =HLW XQNODU ZDU
ZHOFKH $XIJDEHQ XQG $VSHNWH EHUKDXSW YRQ URERWLVFKHU )KUXQJ SURILWLHUHQ XQG
GLH SUDJPDWLVFK DXVJHZlKOWHQ $XIJDEHQ GLHVHU 6WXGLHQ ]XQlFKVW ]XP =LHO KDWWHQ
HEHQMHQH]XLGHQWLIL]LHUHQ
'DVLFKGLH$QQDKPHGDVVKDSWLVFKHV5RERWHUWUDLQLQJIUGDV(UOHUQHQG\QDPLVFKHU
%HZHJXQJVDVSHNWH KLOIUHLFK LVW QXQ YHUGLFKWHW KDW N|QQHQ ]XNQIWLJH 8QWHUVX
FKXQJHQ LQ VWULQJHQWHUHU :HLVH GDUDXI DE]LHOHQ $XIJDEHQ XQG $QZHQGXQJVEHUHL
FKH ]X LGHQWLIL]LHUHQ ZHOFKH DXI GHU HLQHQ 6HLWH G\QDPLVFKH $VSHNWH DOV NULWLVFKH
.RPSRQHQWHQHQWKDOWHQVRGDVVGDV7UDLQLQJGXUFKHLQHQ5RERWHUEHUKDXSWHUIROJ
YHUVSUHFKHQG LVW XQG GHUHQ 8QWHUVWW]XQJ DXI GHU DQGHUHQ 6HLWH ORKQHQVZHUW HU
VFKHLQW /HW]WHUHV N|QQWH GHU )DOO VHLQ ZHQQ HV JHOLQJW HLQHQ URERWLVFKHQ 3URWRW\S
]X HQWZLFNHOQ ZHOFKHU YRQ HLQHU 9LHO]DKO YRQ 3HUVRQHQ JHQXW]WZHUGHQ NDQQ 'HU
URERWLVFKH5ROOVWXKOYRQ0DUFKDO&UHVSRHWDO  ZlUHHLQSDVVHQGHV%HLVSLHOLP
WKHUDSHXWLVFKHQ%HUHLFK'HV:HLWHUHQNDQQVLFKGLH(QWZLFNOXQJVSH]LDOLVLHUWHU5R
ERWHUDEHUDXFKGDQQORKQHQZHQQVHOEVWNOHLQVWH/HLVWXQJVYHUEHVVHUXQJHQEHLHLQHU
JHULQJHQ $Q]DKO VSH]LHOOHU 1XW]HU ZQVFKHQVZHUW VLQG 'HQNEDU ZlUHQ KLHU PHGL
]LQLVFKH7UDLQLQJVURERWHUZHOFKHbU]WHWUDLQLHUHQXQGVR]XEHVVHUHQFKLUXUJLVFKHQ
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a b s t r a c t
Haptic guidance by a robot is a recent technology to support motor
learning. Its mechanisms and effects are not yet well understood.
One of the hypotheses is that learning of temporal characteristics
is particularly susceptible to the beneﬁcial effects of robotic guidance. In this study we investigate the inﬂuence of robotic guidance
on the production of spatio-temporal patterns. Participants practiced to draw circles with the velocity proﬁle of ellipses. Performance
during the practice phase, when participants were assisted by a
robotic device, as well as during the test phase, when assistance
was switched off, was compared to a control group. During practice
participants with robotic assistance performed better on all three
dependent measures, shape, timing of the velocity modulation,
and modulation amplitude. However, these differences between
groups largely disappeared in the test phase. Only the difference in
the amplitude of the velocity modulation remained, which was more
accurate in the robot-guidance group than in the control group. This
remaining difference likely results from a secondary effect of robotic
guidance, namely the experience of smaller visual errors and weaker
velocity modulations during practice.
Ó 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
During the last decade there is an increasing interest in the beneﬁts and pitfalls of robot-assisted
motor learning (for a review see Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2009). Investigators from various
ﬁelds study how the nervous system learns to control different types of movement and how robotic
⇑ Corresponding author. Address: IfADo – Leibniz Research Centre for Working Environment and Human Factors, Ardeystraße
67, 44139 Dortmund, Germany. Tel.: +49 (0)231 1084 433; fax: +49 (0)231 1084 340.
E-mail address: luettgen@ifado.de (J. Lüttgen).
0167-9457/$ - see front matter Ó 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.humov.2011.07.002
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devices can support this learning. Most research focuses on robot-assisted motor learning of neurological patients (e.g., Kahn, Zygman, Rymer, & Reinkensmeyer, 2006; Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer,
2009; Prange, Jannink, Groothuis-Oudshoorn, Hermens, & Ijzerman, 2006; Reinkensmeyer, Emken, &
Cramer, 2004; Takahashi, Der-Yeghiaian, Le, Motiwala, & Cramer, 2007), but some attention has also
been given to the support of motor learning in healthy people (e.g., Emken & Reinkensmeyer, 2005;
Liu, Cramer, & Reinkensmeyer, 2006; Reinkensmeyer & Patton, 2009). Here we inquire into the beneﬁts of robot assistance for the learning of an uncommon timing of drawing movements.
Two distinct effects of robot assistance have to be distinguished in principle. The ﬁrst one is its impact on performance during practice. It is rather unsurprising that robotic support during practice reduces errors (Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2008; Reinkensmeyer & Patton, 2009), provides
somatosensory stimulation (Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2009), and leads to improved performance. These effects are beneﬁcial in rehabilitation and in dangerous environments, where large errors are undesirable or associated with risks of accidents. In addition they can support the motivation
to perform the task practiced.
The second effect of robot assistance is on learning, that is, on performance after practice when the
assistance has been removed. According to Reinkensmeyer and Patton (2009), the enhanced performance during practice can be encouraging. In addition there may be non-motivational effects on
motor learning. On the other hand, robotic guidance could impede learning, consistent with the
majority of ﬁndings on the effects of other variants of physical guidance (Schmidt & Lee, 1999). Overall, it is still uncertain whether robot assistance provides any advantage over other training regimes at
all and, if it does, which motor-skill characteristics beneﬁt from such assistance.
The motor skills studied are mostly rather gross movement patterns which involve the arm or the
leg such as walking (e.g., Emken & Reinkensmeyer, 2005) or reaching (e.g., Kahn et al., 2006; Prange
et al., 2006). Fine motor skills, such as those in writing or minimally-invasive surgery, have been considered less frequently. Some studies examined the robotic support of writing or tracking movements
of letters (Ben-Pazi, Ishihara, Kukke, & Ranger, 2009; Bluteau, Coquillart, Payan, & Gentaz, 2008;
Henmi & Yoshikawa, 1998; Palluel-Germain et al., 2006, 2007; Solis, Avizzano, & Bergamasco, 2002;
Teo, Burdet, & Lim, 2002).
Teo et al. (2002) as well as Henmi and Yoshikawa (1998) and Solis et al. (2002) developed a virtual
teaching system and performed experiments to investigate its efﬁciency. They could show that the
participants learned to write Chinese characters or calligraphy with the robotic systems. However,
none of these research groups compared robot-assisted practice with other teaching methods such
as traditional visual demonstrations without haptic guidance. Palluel-Germain et al. (2006,2007)
made such a comparison. They developed a visuo-haptic device, Telemaque, which supported handwriting in a training program, and they compared performance before and after the training with that
of a control group who practiced in a conventional way. Both in ﬁrst-grade children (Palluel-Germain
et al., 2006) and kindergarten children (Palluel-Germain et al., 2007) ﬂuency in handwriting increased
more after training with Telemaque than after control training.
Fluent handwriting is a skill that requires both spatial and temporal precision. There is some
evidence that learning of temporal characteristics is particularly susceptible to beneﬁcial effects of
robotic guidance (Feygin, Keehner, & Tendick, 2002; Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2008; Milot,
Marchal-Crespo, Green, Cramer, & Reinkensmeyer, 2010), whereas acquisition of spatial characteristics may proﬁt more from visual training (Feygin et al., 2002). However, temporal characteristics
can be of different types, and not all of them may beneﬁt from robot assistance. The present experiment was designed to determine the beneﬁts of robot support for the learning of an unusual timing of
a simple drawing movement. This is a speciﬁc temporal characteristic which is distinct, e.g., from total
duration of a movement or its temporal placement relative to an environmental event. More speciﬁcally, participants had to draw a circle with the velocity proﬁle typical for drawing an ellipse.
The difﬁculty of this task is due to the relation between form and velocity in drawing that is known
for a long time (e.g., Derwort, 1938). According to Viviani and Terzuolo (1982), a strict relation exists
in that curvature and velocity are inversely related so that with increasing curvature velocity decreases and vice versa. The equation which describes this relation is called the 2/3 power law (Viviani
& Terzuolo, 1982). According to this law, and according to experimental observations, a circle is drawn
with a constant velocity because its curvature is constant, whereas an ellipse is drawn with a
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modulated velocity because curvature varies along its circumference. According to several studies it is
very difﬁcult or even impossible to produce movements that violate the 2/3 power law (e.g., Viviani,
Campadelli, & Mounoud, 1987; Viviani & Mounoud, 1990), but Beets, Rösler, and Fiehler (2010)
(2009) recently showed that, in principle, one can learn circular arm movements with an elliptic velocity
proﬁle.
(2010) supported their participants by means of a motor-driven crank
Beets, Rösler, and Fiehler (2009)
which enforced a circular path with velocity modulations appropriate for an elliptic path. As noted
above, showing that a certain motor skill can be learned with robot support during practice does
not imply that robot support has any advantages above other procedures. Therefore we compared
the effects of robot-assisted practice with the effects of a non-assisted, but otherwise identical practice
regime. The participants practiced to draw circles with the velocity proﬁle of a horizontal ellipse, that
is, the resultant velocity was higher at the top and bottom of the circle than at both sides. Since the
timing and shape of drawing movements are tightly interrelated, we also assessed the spatial characteristics. During practice participants tracked a moving target either without or with the support of a
robot. The moving target provided sort of visual guidance, the robot additional haptic guidance. During tests the velocity-modulated circles had to be drawn without the visible target and without robot
assistance.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
A total of 26 females and 12 males participated in the study. Their age ranged from 18 to 31 years
(M = 24.2 years, SD = 3.10 years). 19 of them practiced with robot support in the experimental group
(16 female, 3 male; mean age: 23.5 years), 19 without robot support in the control group (10 female, 9
male; mean age: 24.9 years). All participants were right-handed, had normal or corrected to normal
vision and no signiﬁcant language, motor or neurological dysfunction according to their own declaration. Each participant signed written informed consent and was paid 15 Euro for participation.
2.2. Apparatus
Participants drew with a pen on a digitizer (Wacom Intuos4) which sampled data at 60 Hz. The tip
of the pen was attached to the end of a robot arm (Phantom Premium 1.5, SensAble Technologies), as
shown in Fig. 1a. The connecting link at the end of the robot arm carried a hole into which the tip of
the pen was inserted. The pen was held there by a minute rubber ring inside the walls of the hole, so
that it could be tilted freely in all directions on the tablet. Only with respect to horizontal movements
the link between robot arm and tip of the pen was rigid. To avoid injuries in case the Phantom got out
of control, a safety barrier was placed between Phantom and participant. Fig. 1b shows the whole
experimental setup with Phantom, the digitizer and the monitor (liyama S902JT VisionMaster Pro
451) which was placed at about 90 cm distance from the participant’s eyes.
2.3. Design and procedure
Participants were seated in front of the digitizer in a quiet room, with walls covered by black curtains. They were instructed to watch the screen of the monitor. The room light was switched off during
the experiment to prevent participants from watching their hand and the pen. The whole experiment
took about one and a half hour. First the instructions were read and two practice trials were performed
to allow the participants to familiarize themselves with the apparatus and the task.
Familiarization was followed by ﬁve blocks of trials. Each block consisted of a practice phase of 25
trials followed by a test phase of 15 trials. In each trial ﬁve circles had to be drawn. In the practice
phase participants performed a tracking task. The position of the tip of the pen was mapped on the
position of a cursor, a red ﬁlled circle of 5 mm diameter. With this cursor participants had to follow
the target, a blue ﬁlled circle of 5 mm diameter. The target moved on a circular path of 10 cm
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Fig. 1. Apparatus: (a) The tip of the pen was attached to the lower end of the stylus of a Phantom Premium 1.5. (b) Participants
were seated in front of a digitizer tablet and faced a monitor.

diameter. Its total movement time for this circle was 3.3 s. The resultant velocity of the target was that
appropriate for a horizontal ellipse with a proportion of its vertical to its horizontal axis of 0.5. Thus,
velocity was higher at the top and bottom of the circular path (maximum velocity: 122 mm/s) and
lower at its left and right side (minimum velocity: 61 mm/s). Neither the target nor the cursor left
a visible trace on the screen. The motion of the target was sufﬁciently slow not to give rise to the perception of an elliptical path, as reported, e.g., by Viviani and Stucchi (1989) who used a movement
time of 0.6 rather than 3.3 s.
Participants began each trial at a start position at the extreme right side of the circular path. After
the cursor had been aligned with the target for two seconds, the target started to move, and the participants tracked it with the cursor for a total of ﬁve circles. During the practice trials the experimental
group was assisted by the Phantom. More speciﬁcally, at each point in time there was a force ﬁeld
which drove the tip of the pen to its target position at which the cursor was aligned with the target
on the monitor. The force was 0.3d N, with d as the distance of the current position of the tip of the
pen from its target position (upper limit: 10 Newton). Pilot studies had revealed that this force was
appropriate to minimize the tracking error in the experimental group. The participants of the control
condition also drew with the pen attached to the Phantom device, but there was no haptic guidance as
in the experimental group.
In the trials of each test phase participants were required to reproduce the circular trajectory with
the elliptic velocity proﬁle. At the beginning of each test trial the target was presented at the rightmost
position of the circular path. After participants had aligned the cursor with the target for two seconds,
the target disappeared and participants could start their movements. The cursor remained visible but
left no trace on the screen. Participants were told to draw ﬁve circles and to reproduce the shape and
the velocity proﬁle as accurately as possible. After ﬁve circles had been drawn, a beep occurred, the
target appeared again, and the next trial began.
2.4. Data analysis
The position-time curves of the tip of the pen were low-pass ﬁltered (fourth-order Butterworth,
5 Hz, dual-pass). From the velocities along both dimensions of the plane, which were calculated by
a central-difference algorithm, the resultant velocity was computed.
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The trajectory of each trial was segmented into individual cycles by a spatial criterion. A new cycle
began whenever the horizontal axis through the start position was passed. For each of the three central cycles of each trial the circularity of the trajectories and the modulation of the resultant velocity
were evaluated by means of three dependent variables, a circularity index, a measure of modulation
timing of velocity and a measure of modulation amplitude.
The circularity index served to assess deviations from a circular path toward an ellipse. It was
determined in the following way. First, a surrounding square was ﬁtted to the recorded path of each
cycle. The center of the square served as the midpoint of the roughly circular trajectory. Second, a
coordinate system was positioned in this conﬁguration such that its origin was in the midpoint,
and its abscissa was aligned with the longest diameter of the trajectory. Third, the radius was determined for each sample point, that is, its distance from the origin of the coordinate system. Fourth, the
approximate circle circumscribed by the trajectory was split into four sectors with the diagonals as
boundaries. The radii were averaged across the data points of each sector. For a circular path these four
means are identical, but for an ellipse the means of the horizontal sectors are larger than the means of
the vertical sectors. Fifth, the circularity index was deﬁned as the ratio of the means of the horizontal
sectors and the vertical sectors. It is 1 for perfect circularity, and larger values indicate elliptical deviations from circularity (Fig. 2).
The measure of modulation timing of velocity was a cross-correlation. The resultant velocity for
each cycle was normalized to a length of 128 data points (with linear interpolation). In addition it
was shifted such that mean velocity corresponded to zero. This normalization does not affect the
dependent measures, but makes visual inspection and comparison of plotted velocity proﬁles easier.
The target velocity was treated in the same way. Modulation timing was deﬁned as the maximum of
the cross-correlation function (Fig. 3). This measure is 1 for perfect temporal regularity of velocity
modulation, and smaller than 1 otherwise, that is, when the relative temporal positions of the minima
and maxima are not as required. Note that the measure is insensitive to temporal shifts of the whole
proﬁle within each cycle, so that maximal resultant velocities that are not exactly at the top and
bottom of the circle. In addition the measure is insensitive to variations of scale factors. Therefore it
was complemented by the measure of modulation amplitude.
The measure of modulation amplitude of velocity was derived from the peak-to-peak amplitude of
the resultant velocity of each cycle, more precisely, from the difference between the means of the two
peaks and the two troughs of the proﬁle (Fig. 3). The ideal peak-to-peak amplitude, which was 61 mm/
s, was subtracted from the observed one. Thus the measure of modulation amplitude is an error measure which is zero when the amplitude is exactly as required. It is positive for a too strong modulation
and negative for a too weak one.
The circularity index and the measures of modulation timing and amplitude were averaged across
the middle three cycles of each trial, and these means were averaged across the trials of each block.
These individual means were entered in the statistical analyses. Separately for the practice phases

Fig. 2. Shape sample. The average radius of the horizontal segments (light gray) was divided by the average radius of the
vertical segments (black), so that 1 represents perfect circularity. The circularity C = 1.07 in this example characterizes a rather
elliptic form.
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Fig. 3. Two samples of velocity curves. The curves marked by the four squares at the peaks and troughs are the observed
velocity proﬁles, the other curves are the ideal velocity proﬁles. The precision of modulation timing of resultant velocity is
measured by the maximum value of the cross-correlation function. The precision of modulation was measured by the deviation
of the peak-to-peak amplitude from the correct amplitude; this error measure is called modulation amplitude for short. The
participant of the upper graph succeeded in producing the desired velocity proﬁle and reached a very high cross-correlation
value. The modulation amplitude only deviated marginally from the desired amplitude. In contrast, the participant of the lower
ﬁgure only reached a moderate cross-correlation value and exaggerated the modulation amplitude.

and test phases of the ﬁve blocks of trials and the three dependent variables two-way ANOVAs were
run with the between-participant factor practice group and the within-participant factor block. Greenhouse-Geisser corrections were applied when appropriate, but the uncorrected degrees of freedom are
reported together with the Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon. Effect sizes are given as partial eta-squared.

3. Results
The results of the experiment will be reported ﬁrst for the practice trials and thereafter for the test
trials. Whereas the practice trials reﬂect the immediate performance effects of the robot assistance,
the test trials reﬂect the effects on learning.

3.1. Practice phase
As expected, the experimental group with robot assistance performed better with respect to both
the circularity of the trajectory and the modulation timing and amplitude of resultant velocity (Fig. 4).
In the experimental group the mean circularity index was M = 1.017 (SE = .002), whereas in the control
group it was M = 1.042 (SE = .002), indicating a somewhat elliptical path. The ANOVA revealed the dif(1, 36)
ference between groups to be highly signiﬁcant, F(2,
74) = 57.80, p < .01, g2p = .62. The variation across
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Fig. 4. Shape index (a), modulation timing (b) and modulation amplitude (c) for the experimental (continuous line) and the
control group (dotted line) across the 5 blocks during the practice phase. Vertical bars represent standard errors.

(4, 144)
(4, 144)
144)
blocks, F(4,
74) = 0.65, p = .56, e = .64, g2p = .02, as well as the interaction, F(2,
74) = 0.09, p = .95, e = .64,
2
gp = .00, were not signiﬁcant.
In the experimental group the timing of the modulation of resultant velocity was highly regular.
The mean modulation timing as measured by the cross-correlation was M = .93 (SE = .02) and did
not vary across blocks. In the control group the mean modulation timing was only M = .56 (SE = .02)
in the ﬁrst block of trials and reached M = .62 (SE = .02) in the fourth block (in the ﬁfth block it was
(1, 36)
M = .61, SE = .02). The difference between groups was signiﬁcant, F(2,
74) = 151.19, p < .01, g2p = .81.
(4, 144)
(4, 144)
74) = 3.14,
The main effect of block, F(2,
74) = 5.56, p < .01, e = .66, g2p = .13, and the interaction, F(2,
2
p = .03, e = .66, gp = .08, also reached statistical signiﬁcance.
In the experimental group the mean modulation amplitude of resultant velocity was M = 3.16 mm/s
(SE = 2.53 mm/s), that is, the amplitude of the modulation was only marginally stronger than required.
The exaggeration of the modulation was more pronounced in the control group, for which the mean
modulation amplitude was M = 17.36 mm/s (SE = 2.53 mm/s). The difference between groups was sig(1, 36)
niﬁcant, F(2,
74) = 15.74, p < .01, g2p = .30, and also the main effect of block reached statistical signiﬁ(4, 144)
(4,
(4
cance, F(2,
74) = 3.35, p = .05, e = .41, g2p = .08, whereas there was no signiﬁcant interaction, F(2,
144)
74) = 0.36, p = .65, e = .41, g2p = .01.
3.2. Test phase
The means of the three dependent variables in the test phase are shown in Fig. 5. Both groups produced somewhat elliptic trajectories. The mean circularity indices were M = 1.065 (SE = .004) for the
experimental group and M = 1.072 (SE = .004) for the control group. The main effect of group was

Fig. 5. Shape index (a), modulation timing (b) and modulation amplitude (c) for the experimental (continuous line) and the
control group (dotted line) across the 5 blocks during the test phase. Vertical bars represent standard errors.
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(4, 144)
(1, 36)
not signiﬁcant, F(2,
74) = 1.38, p = .25, g2p = .04. Also the main effect of block, F(2,
74) = 0.61; p = .59,
2
2
(4, 144)
e = .68, gp = .02, and the interaction, F(2,
74) = 1.48, p = .23, e = .68, gp = .04, failed to reach statistical
signiﬁcance.
The modulation timing of the resultant velocity was similar in both groups, but somewhat higher in
the control group. In the experimental group the mean modulation timing was M = .50 (SE = .04) and
in the control group it was M = .58 (SE = .03). According to the ANOVA the main effect of group fell
(1, 36)
short of statistical signiﬁcance, F(2,
74) = 2.37, p = .13, g2p = .06, and so did the main effect of block,
2
(4, 144)
(4, 144)
F(2,
74) = 2.97, p = .06, e = .52, gp = .08, and the interaction, F(2,
74) = 1.34, p = .27, e = .52, g2p = .04.
Both groups exaggerated the amplitude of the modulation of the resultant velocity, that is, their
modulation amplitude was higher than required. As during practice, this exaggeration was more pronounced in the control group (M = 43.85 mm/s, SE = 5.22 mm/s) than in the experimental group
(1, 36)
(M = 27.51 mm/s, SE = 5.22 mm/s). This difference was signiﬁcant, F(2,
74) = 4.89, p = .03, g2p = .12.
Whereas the modulation amplitude was consistently high across blocks of test trials in the control
group, it declined slightly in the experimental group from a mean of M = 33.56 mm/s
(SE = 7.24 mm/s) in the ﬁrst block to a mean of M = 23.76 mm/s (SE = 6.03 mm/s) in the last block.
(4, 144)
However, neither the main effect of block, F(2,
74) = 0.45, p = .70, e = .69, g2p = .01, nor the interaction,
2
(4, 144)
F(2,
74) = 1.40, p = .25, e = .70, gp = .04, reached statistical signiﬁcance.

4. Discussion
The present study had been designed to examine the effects of robot assistance on performance
and learning of an untypical velocity proﬁle in drawing circles. With respect to the immediate performance effects, our ﬁndings are consistent with previous observations that robotic guidance serves to
enhance performance and to reduce errors (Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2008; Reinkensmeyer
& Patton, 2009). In the experimental group, who practiced with robot guidance, the trajectories were
almost perfectly circular and the velocity proﬁle matched the desired proﬁle quite well with respect to
its timing and its modulation amplitude. In contrast, in the control group, who practiced without robot
guidance, the trajectories were more elliptic and the modulation timing was less regular. Though there
was an improvement across blocks regarding the modulation timing, this group performed the tracking task rather poorly and had difﬁculties in following the target, perhaps because of its modulated
velocity. In addition the modulation amplitude, more precisely, the excess over the correct modulation
amplitude, was much stronger than in the experimental group. Both groups showed an improvement
in the modulation amplitude across blocks. Thus, all in all the movements experienced by the
experimental group during practice were much more accurate than the movements experienced by
the control group, but the accurate movements resulted primarily from external forces, generated
by the robot, whereas the less accurate movements resulted from self-generated forces.
In the test trials, when robot guidance was switched off in the experimental group, the performance differences between groups largely disappeared. The accurate performance experienced with
robot assistance could not be maintained in general. Only one of the differences present during practice was still present in test trials, though it was reduced. This was the difference in the amplitude of
the velocity modulation which remained more accurate in the experimental group than in the control
group. This difference between groups was not associated with a corresponding difference in the circularity index. Thus it reﬂects a certain degree of dissociation of curvature and velocity. Because there
were no signiﬁcant differences in modulation timing between groups, our results do not fully support
the claim that learning of temporal aspects is qualiﬁed to be supported by robotic guidance (Feygin
et al., 2002; Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2008; Milot et al., 2010). Instead the beneﬁts are likely
to be limited to certain temporal characteristics.
The ﬁnding that robot assistance did not enhance learning of the timing of the velocity modulation,
but only of its amplitude, can be taken to suggest that it was caused by a secondary effect of robot
guidance. In the experimental group with robot guidance the cursor and the target were almost perfectly aligned throughout the whole practice phase. Therefore velocity modulations were not as obvious in the visual display as in the control group, where the target and the cursor drifted apart when
the target was accelerated. Whereas participants in the experimental group modulated the velocity
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control
fairly accurately in amplitude, participants in the experimental
group learned to rush at points of high
control
velocity and transferred this exaggeration into the test phase. The exaggeration of the velocity modulation in addition could have enhanced the modulation timing in the control group. Participants in
the control group could have paid more attention to the more conspicuous velocity changes, resulting
in better learning. Several authors (e.g., Connolly & Jones, 1970; Rock & Victor, 1964) have argued that
individuals rely more on visual than on kinesthetic feedback. Thus, in the present study the visual
indications of the velocity modulation might have been more important for learning than the kinesthetic information, and the visual information was less pronounced in the experimental group than
in the control group. Thus the effects of robot guidance per se may have been superposed by the effects of robot guidance on the visual information during practice.
Furthermore, the guidance in the experimental group might have evoked a passive attitude in that the
participants did not actively try to track the target. Some authors argued that continuous robotic assistance might lead to decreasing effort, attention, and motivation (Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer,
2009). As also stated by Schmidt and Lee (1999), guidance prevents the participants from experiencing
and correcting errors and could thus be obstructive for the learning of movements. Therefore assistance
that is adapted to the skill level of the participant or an assistance strategy that occasionally allows the
participant to experience errors might be more beneﬁcial.
In general performance was not very good in both groups. It is feasible that this is a result of the
short duration of practice. The movement that was to be learned was a non-biological one, and participants might need several training sessions distributed over more than one day to learn it. The
slightly diverging practice curves for the modulation timing and the modulation amplitude indicate
that the asymptote had not yet been reached. On the other hand, the observation of practice effects
after a single session is consistent with the ﬁndings of Beets et al. (2010)
(2009). From the slight divergence
of the practice curves one could expect that the difference between the two practice groups with respect to modulation amplitude could become more pronounced in the long run. In addition a superiority of the control group with respect to modulation timing could develop, but the present data do
not allow a sufﬁciently ﬁrm conclusion in this respect.
As mentioned earlier by Reinkensmeyer, Galvez, Marchal-Crespo, Wolbrecht, and Bobrow (2007),
the mechanisms of motor learning and the possible beneﬁts by a robotic training are still not well
understood. Additional investigations with other motor timing tasks as well as other assistance control strategies and a longer training period over several days shall further clarify the question if and
under which conditions learning of temporal characteristics can be enhanced by robot assistance.
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Abstract
Robotic guidance as a means to facilitate motor learning and rehabilitation has received considerable attention during the last few years. However, mixed outcomes
suggest that the benefits might be restricted to certain movement characteristics.
Here we investigate the effects of robotic guidance on different kinds of motor timing.
In particular these were event-based versus emergent timing and absolute versus
relative timing. Two groups of participants performed two variants of a circle-drawing
task in a synchronization-continuation paradigm. The one variant was continuous
circle drawing (emergent timing), the other variant was intermittent circle drawing
(event-based timing). Both the total duration of movement cycles (absolute timing)
and the relative duration of sub-movements (relative timing) were measured. Half of
the participants in each group were guided by a robot device during synchronization
(experimental participants), the other half of the participants received no guidance
(control participants). Whereas guided participants in both timing-task groups had
superior performance during the synchronization phase, during continuation there
were no group differences in the continuous timing task anymore. In contrast, with
the intermittent timing task experimental participants were more accurate in their relative timing than control participants. These results suggest that relative timing, but not
absolute timing, benefits from robotic-guidance training. Possibly those movement
characteristics, which are hard to demonstrate visually or verbally, and relative timing
in particular, profit from robotic guidance during practice.
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Introduction
Physical guidance serves to assist a person who performs a motor task in order
to help him or her to learn it (Schmidt & Lee, 1999), for example in sports, rehabilitation or musical training. A typical form of physical guidance is hand-over-hand assistance that the teacher provides to the student to demonstrate how the movement
should be performed. Another, and more recent, possibility is the use of robotic devices to guide movements. In this study we inquire into the effects of a roboticguidance training (or haptic-guidance training) on different kinds of motor timing.
For a long time the prevalent view has been that physical guidance techniques
support the learning of motor skills by way of demonstrating the task and providing a
feeling of the correct movement (e.g., Holding, 1970; Holding & Macrae, 1964). Furthermore the techniques reduce errors and hence enable the student to learn a
movement in a safe manner, for example by preventing him or her from falling. However, there are also less favourable aspects of physical-guidance techniques, as has
been summarized by Schmidt and Lee (1999). They point out that most previous
studies of physical guidance investigated the immediate effects on performance, but
not on learning, i.e. when the guidance has been removed. They argue that beneficial effects are only temporary and refer to an early study by Armstrong (1970), which
showed that guidance leads to almost perfect performance during training, but is not
superior to other techniques after it has been removed.
Despite the doubts regarding the effectiveness of physical guidance for learning,
during the last few years major efforts have been made to design robotic devices that
support human movements and to investigate their effects on performance and
learning of both, physically disabled (e.g., Reinkensmeyer, Emken, & Cramer, 2004;
Kahn, Zygman, Rymer, & Reinkensmeyer, 2006; Prange, Jannink, Groothuis- Oudshoorn, Hermens, & Ijzerman, 2006; Takahashi, Yeghiaian, Le, Motiwala, & Cramer,
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2007; Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2009) and healthy persons (e.g., Emken &
Reinkensmeyer, 2005; Liu, Cramer, & Reinkensmeyer, 2006; Reinkensmeyer & Patton, 2009). Physical guidance by a robotic device rather than by a human therapist or
trainer can make the training more precise and consistent and might be more economical. Nevertheless, whereas some studies showed benefits of robotic guidance,
other studies showed that robotic guidance does not improve motor learning (cf. Reinkensmeyer & Patton, 2009, for review).
In view of the inconsistent findings, the obvious question is which tasks or task
characteristics benefit from robot-supported training and which do not. Most likely
tasks differ in their susceptibility to the effects of robotic guidance (Reinkensmeyer,
Galvez, Marchal-Crespo, Wolbrecht, & Bobrow, 2007). A first step toward answering
the question is based on a distinction between temporal and spatial movement characteristics.
There is some evidence according to which learning of temporal characteristics is
particularly susceptible to beneficial effects of haptic guidance (Feygin, Keehner, &
Tendick, 2002; Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2008a; Milot, Marchal-Crespo,
Green, Cramer, & Reinkensmeyer, 2010). Acquisition of spatial characteristics, in
contrast, may profit more from visual-guidance training (Feygin et al., 2002; Liu et al.,
2006).
For example, Marchal-Crespo and Reinkensmeyer (2008a) showed that a hapticguidance training helped healthy adults to learn how to steer through a virtual environment on a screen. At first glance this seems to require the learning of spatial
characteristics. However, when a vehicle, which moves at a certain speed, has to
follow a certain path, the proper timing of the movements of the steering wheel
represents a major problem. In two experimental groups force was applied to the participant’s hand by a force-feedback steering wheel. Guidance was designed to antici-
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pate turns, i.e., it helped participants to change direction at the right time. The authors compared the performance of the guidance groups with the performance of a
control group and could show that experimental participants performed better than
controls during both, training and retention. These findings were expanded by Marchal-Crespo, Furumasu, and Reinkensmeyer (2010) who showed that hapticguidance training improved the steering abilities of healthy children as well as of a
disabled child with a severe motor impairment in a real wheelchair.
Other studies that showed positive effects of a robotic-guidance training on learning involved tasks like playing drums (Grindlay, 2008) or a pinball-like game (Milot et
al., 2010). These are tasks which critically depend on timing accuracy. For example
in the study by Grindlay (2008) different rhythms were presented to the participants,
either auditory or haptically, and should be reproduced afterwards with drumsticks.
Feygin (2002) compared the performance of a haptic-guidance group with the performance of a visual group and a combined group, which received both, haptic and
visual information. Participants learned a complex three-dimensional movement and
reproduced it in a test phase. The authors analyzed the movements with measures
of spatial and temporal characteristics and showed that haptic guidance alone was
better for the learning of the timing, whereas visual training was more beneficial for
the learning of spatial characteristics.
Although several studies show positive effects of robotic-guidance training on the
learning of temporal aspects of a movement, not all do so. For example, MarchalCrespo and Reinkensmeyer (2008b) showed that guidance training did not enhance
the learning of a pinball-like hitting task compared to unguided training, but was perturbing instead. Participants in this study were not informed as to which trials were
guided and which were not, and the authors argue that participants therefore might
have relied too much on the guidance, what prevented them from learning. Alterna-
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tively, haptic guidance might be beneficial for the learning of certain types of motor
timing, but not of others.
Motor timing is not a unitary concept, but different kinds of timing can be distinguished. Thus, inconsistent findings on the effects of robotic guidance could come
about because different tasks tap different kinds of timing. The purpose of the present study is to investigate potentially different effects of robotic guidance on different
aspects of motor timing. In particular these are event-based versus emergent timing
and absolute versus relative timing.
There is a broad agreement in the literature on the distinction between explicit
and implicit timing (Zelaznik, Spencer, & Ivry, 2002) or event-based and emergent
timing (Ivry, Spencer, Zelaznik, & Diedrichsen, 2002). Event-based (explicit) timing is
assumed to depend on an explicit representation of time, whereas emergent (implicit)
timing arises as an emergent property of the movement. Zelaznik et al. (2002) refer
to the example of a sprinter: first his timing is explicit since he anticipates the start of
the run. While running, the timing becomes more and more implicit, and he produces
the required durations of sub-movements in an emergent manner.
The notion of distinct timing mechanisms rather than a single general one, as
claimed earlier by several authors (e.g., Franz, Zelaznik, & Smith, 1992; Keele & Ivry,
1990; Keele, Pokorny, Corcos, & Ivry, 1985; Treisman, Faulkner, & Naish, 1992; Ivry
& Hazeltine, 1995), arose from studies that used tapping, intermittent circle-drawing,
and continuous circle-drawing tasks. In these studies, timing variability was correlated between different tapping and intermittent circle-drawing tasks as well as between different continuous circle-drawing tasks. In contrast, the timing variability of
continuous circle drawing was not correlated with the timing variability of tapping or
intermittent circle drawing (Robertson, Zelaznik, Lantero, Bojczyk, Spencer, Doffin, &
Schneidt, 1999; Zelaznik, Spencer, & Doffin, 2000; Zelaznik et al., 2002). These find-
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ings led the authors to the assumption that discrete timing tasks such as tapping or
intermittent circle drawing rely on explicit timing mechanisms, whereas continuous
timing tasks such as consecutive circle drawing invoke mechanisms of emergent timing. Further support for the distinction between event-based and emergent timing
comes from neuropsychological studies. Patients with certain cerebral lesions had
considerable difficulty in performing discrete timing tasks. In contrast, their ability to
perform continuous rhythmic movements was not affected (e.g., Spencer, Zelaznik,
Diedrichsen, & Ivry, 2003).
The distinction between emergent and discrete motor timing is related to the
broad distinction between continuous/rhythmic and intermittent/discrete movements
and the differences between them with respect to control and learning (for an overview see Hogan & Sternad, 2007). The emergent-timing task used in the present experiment is continuous and rhythmic, whereas the event-based timing task is intermittent and discrete. Studies of learning these types of movement suggest that they rely
on at least partly distinct mechanisms of control and learning, which should embrace
different mechanisms of timing control (e.g., Howard, Ingram, & Wolpert, 2011; Ikegami, Hirashima, Taga, and Nozaki, 2010).
Most of the studies that showed beneficial effects of robotic guidance on the
learning of motor timing used timing tasks that were rather discrete in nature in that
they required initiating a movement at a certain point in time. In these tasks the timing was primarily event-based, i.e. when to turn the steering wheel or joystick, when
to hit the pinball and when to hit the drum pad with the drumstick. The findings suggest that the learning of event-based or explicit motor timing might be particularly
susceptible to the beneficial effects of robotic-guidance training. However, the timing
in the tests of Feygin et al. (2002) was more of the emergent type. Therefore the pre-
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sent experiment was designed to contrast the effects of robotic guidance on both,
event-based and emergent motor timing.
We used a circle-drawing task in two variants for two timing groups. Participants
performed either continuous (emergent timing) or intermittent (event-based timing)
circle drawing in a synchronization-continuation paradigm, which is commonly used
in motor-timing studies (e.g. Robertson et al., 1999; Zelaznik, Spencer, Ivry, Baria,
Bloom, Dolansky, Justice, Patterson, & Whetter, 2005; Summers, Maeder, Hiraga, &
Alexander, 2008; Repp & Steinman, 2010). In the synchronization phase participants
had to synchronize their drawing movements with the pace of a metronome. This
phase was a learning phase, in which participants were shown which characteristics
the movement should have. In the following continuation phase participants heard no
more tones and tried to continue their movements with the same pace. This was a
test phase, in which participants reproduced the movement. Half of the participants in
each timing group were guided by a haptic device during the synchronization phase,
whereas the other half performed the task without haptic guidance. The robot guided
the participant’s hand on a circular trajectory, either continuously or interrupted by
pauses, with the correct timing. However, the force exerted by the device could be
overridden by the participant. During continuation none of the participants was
guided anymore.
The second distinction between different types of motor timing that we examined
with respect to the effects of robotic guidance is the one between absolute and relative timing (Terzuolo & Viviani, 1980; Schmidt, 1985). Absolute timing refers to the
overall duration of a movement, whereas relative timing refers to the relative durations of sub-movements. Absolute and relative timing in principle differ in their susceptibility to the effects of different training protocols (e.g. Shea, Lai, Wright, Immink,
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& Black, 2001; Wulf, 1995), so that they might also differ in their susceptibility to the
effects of haptic guidance.
The correct relative timing is difficult in the intermittent circle-drawing task that we
used, but not in the continuous circle-drawing task. Participants have problems with
parsing the duration of a movement cycle in circles and pauses of equal length. Instead of producing circles and pauses of equal durations, participants tend to
lengthen the relative duration of the movement and to shorten the relative duration of
the pause (e.g. Zelaznik et al., 2002). In contrast, with continuous circle drawing the
relative durations of successive circles do not systematically differ.
We examined absolute and relative timing by way of analyzing the timing performance in terms of three different measures, two for absolute and one for relative
timing. Since it is well known that robotic guidance leads to improved performance
during training, we expected the guided groups to be more accurate in absolute timing during the synchronization phase. Relative timing was only relevant in the discrete timing task (intermittent circle drawing), where a movement cycle should be
parsed in a circle and a pause of equal length. Therefore an effect regarding relative
timing was expected only for the discrete task, but not for the continuous task in
which circles were produced without interruptions. However, our main interest was
not in the synchronization phase, which primarily served as a learning phase in which
the movement was demonstrated to the participants. Rather, we intended to answer
the question whether robotic guidance leads to a more accurate absolute and/or relative timing in the continuation phase and thus facilitates learning of either one or both
timing tasks.
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Methods
Participants
A total of 78 participants volunteered for the study. Their age ranged from 18 to
36 years (M=23.5 years, SD=3.71 years). Forty-four of the participants performed the
continuous (emergent) timing task (32 female, 12 male; mean age: 22.9 years).
Twenty-two of them (13 female, 9 male; mean age: 22.7 years) were supported by
the robot during synchronization (experimental group), whereas 22 participants (19
female, 3 male; mean age: 23.2 years) were in a control group without robotic guidance. The discrete (event-based) timing task was performed by 34 participants (15
female, 19 male; mean age: 24.3 years). Eighteen (7 female, 11 male; mean age:
24.4 years) of them were supported by robotic guidance during synchronization (experimental group), and 16 (8 female, 8 male; mean age: 24.1 years) performed without guidance (control group). All participants were right-handed, had normal or corrected to normal vision and no significant language, motor or neurological dysfunction according to their own declaration. Each participant was paid 10 Euro.

Apparatus
Participants drew with a pen on a digitizer (Wacom Intuos4). Position data were
sampled at 100 Hz. The tip of the pen was attached to the end of a robot arm (Phantom Premium 1.5 A, SensAble Technologies). The connecting link at the end of the
robot arm carried a hole into which the tip of the pen was inserted (see Fig. 1a). The
pen was held there by a minute rubber ring inside the walls of the hole, so that it
could be tilted freely in all directions. Only with respect to horizontal movements the
link between robot arm and tip of the pen was rigid. The position of the tip of the pen
was mapped on the position of a cursor on the monitor, a green marker of 5 mm diameter. To avoid injuries in case the Phantom gets out of control, a safety barrier
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was placed between it and the participant. Figure 1b shows the whole experimental
setup with Phantom, the digitizer and the monitor (Iiyama S902JT VisionMaster Pro
451) which was placed in about 90 cm distance from the participant’s eyes.

Fig. 1. Apparatus: (a) The tip of the pen was attached to the lower end of the stylus of a Phantom 1.5.
(b) Participants were seated in front of a digitizer tablet and faced a monitor.

Design and procedure
We compared the performance of a robotic-guidance (or experimental) group and
a control group for two kinds of timing task, a continuous one (emergent timing) and
a discrete one (event-based timing). Thus there were four groups of participants in
total. Participants were seated in front of the digitizer in a quiet and dimly lit room.
They were instructed to watch the screen and wore earphones via which tones were
presented and which shielded them from other, distracting auditory stimuli such as
the drawing noise.
First the instructions were read and five familiarization trials were performed. During these trials, participants performed either with or without robotic guidance during
the synchronization phase, depending on the group they were assigned to. The experiment proper took about one hour and consisted of 57 trials. Each trial consisted
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of a synchronization phase, in which participants should synchronize their movements with the pace of a metronome that produced a tone of 30 ms duration every
1000 ms, and a continuation phase, in which they should maintain the timing established during synchronization. Participants of the experimental group were informed
that the robot would support their movements, and that the guidance would end together with the tones.
Although the focus was on the timing of the participants’ movements, there was
the additional requirement to draw circles with a diameter of roughly 10 cm. A blue
marker was presented on the monitor which indicated the topmost position of the
ideal circle where movements should start and end. To illustrate the requested diameter of the circular movement, during the first 5 s of each trial an additional white
marker was presented which indicated the lowest position of the ideal circle. The cursor was visible during these first 5 s only.
Continuous timing task
At the start of each trial, participants moved the cursor to the topmost position of
the ideal circle (blue marker). After two seconds the first tone appeared, and participants started to draw circles continuously. They tried to synchronize their movements
with the pace of the auditory stimulus, i.e., they tried to pass the blue marker every
1000 ms in synchrony with the tone (see Fig 2a). During the synchronization phase
the experimental group was assisted by the haptic device. More specifically, at each
point in time there was a force field which drove the tip of the pen to a target position
on the circumference of a circle with 10 cm diameter; the target position moved
around the circumference within 1000 ms. The force was 0.3d N, with d as the distance in mm of the current position of the tip of the pen from its target position (upper
limit: 10 N). The participants of the control group also drew with the pen attached to
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the Phantom device, but there was no guidance as in the experimental group. Each
synchronization phase lasted 16 seconds, i.e. 16 circles. For the following 30 s participants were instructed to continue their movements with an unchanged pace, i.e.
they were told to draw circles at the same pace (and with the same diameter) as in
the synchronization phase, as if the tones would still appear. After 46 seconds a
high-pitched tone was presented and the cursor became visible again. This indicated
the end of the trial.
Discrete timing task
The discrete timing task was somewhat different from the continuous task. Instead of drawing circles continuously, participants should pause after each circle
(see Fig. 2b). The circles and the pauses should be synchronized with the tones
which appeared every 1000 ms. Thus, participants should start a circular movement
with the first tone and end at the topmost position in synchrony with the subsequent
tone. Then they should pause for 1000 ms until the third tone, in synchrony with
which they should start the next circular movement, and so forth. The synchronization phase lasted 16 seconds, so that 8 circles and 8 pauses were produced. Again
the experimental group was guided by the robot during this phase, whereas the control group tried to synchronize their movements without any physical support. For the
subsequent continuation phase, which lasted another 30 seconds (15 circles + 15
pauses), participants were instructed in the same way as participants who performed
the continuous task.
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Fig. 2. Timing tasks. With the continuous timing task (a) participants had to draw circles successively
and pass the topmost position of the circle in synchrony with the tones. Two circles were merged to
one cycle. Participants with the discrete timing task (b) should rest after each circle for 1000 ms. One
circle and the following pause were merged to a cycle.

Data analysis
In a first step, the position-time curves were low-pass filtered (fourth-order
Butterworth, 5 Hz, dual-pass) and individual circles and pauses were identified for
each trial. For this purpose the y-velocity (velocity of the vertical motion of the cursor
on the monitor or, equivalently, the forward-backward movement of the hand) was
calculated by means of a central-difference algorithm. Subsequently the velocity profile was scanned. For the continuous timing task, a circle was defined as lasting from
the one zero crossing to the one after the next, which is equivalent to the time from
the beginning of a downward motion of the cursor to the beginning of the next one.
For the discrete timing task, a circle was defined to last from the time at which downward velocity exceeded a threshold of 20 mm/s for at least 15 successive samples to
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the last time at which upward velocity was larger than a threshold of 20 mm/s for the
preceding 15 samples or longer. A pause was defined to last from the end of one circle to the start of the subsequent one. (As a consequence of the use of the velocity
thresholds unequal zero, relative durations of pauses should tend to be overestimated rather than underestimated.)
For the analysis pairs of consecutive circles (continuous timing task) or of circles
and the subsequent pauses (discrete timing task) were combined to cycles (cf. Figure 2). In the case of an unequal number of circles and pauses in the synchronization
or continuation phase of the discrete timing task or an odd number of circles in the
synchronization or continuation phase of the continuous task, the last circle in the
respective phase was neglected. In addition first and last cycles of synchronization
and continuation phases were discarded, and so were deviant cycles that did not
meet the following criteria: first, the cycle had a duration between 1.5 and 2.5 s, second, the Euclidean distance between the start and the final position of the cursor was
not larger than 25 mm, third, start and end position of the cycle had a y-position
above the mean y-position of the whole cycle, and fourth, the second part of the cycle had a duration longer than zero.
For the cycles of the synchronization phase and the continuation phase of each
trial the constant error, i.e., the mean difference between requested cycle duration
(2000 ms) and the actual cycle durations, was calculated and served as a measure
of absolute-timing accuracy. This measure in particular indicates systematic decelerations or accelerations in the continuation phase. As an additional (and more frequently used) measure of absolute-timing accuracy the variable error was determined, i.e., the standard deviation of the cycle durations in each phase of each trial.
The mean difference between the durations of the first parts of the cycles (circles)
and the durations of the second parts of the cycles (circles or pauses) served as a
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measure of relative-timing accuracy, again computed separately for the synchronization phase and continuation phase of each trial. Since each component ideally lasted
1000 ms, this measure should be around zero when participant’s relative timing was
accurate. In contrast, this measure was above zero when the duration of the first part
of the cycle was longer than the duration of the second part, and below zero when
the second part took longer.
The three dependent variables for each of the 57 trials were averaged to form
means for 3 blocks of 19 trials each. The individual means for each block were entered in the statistical analyses. Three-way ANOVAs were run, separately for the
synchronization and continuation phase. Timing task (continuous vs. discrete) as well
as guidance condition (guided vs. unguided) served as between-participant factors
and block as the within-participant factor. Greenhouse-Geisser corrections were applied when appropriate, but the uncorrected degrees of freedom are reported together with the Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon. Effect sizes are given as partial etasquared.

Results
The results will be reported first for the synchronization phase and thereafter for
the continuation phase. The former reflect the immediate performance effects of the
robot assistance, whereas the latter reflect the learning effects. The means of the
three dependent variables during both synchronization and continuation are shown in
Figure 3.
Synchronization phase
In the synchronization phase 4.8 % of all cycles were excluded from analysis
(group continuous, guided: 1.5 %, group continuous, unguided: 7.4 %, group discrete, guided: 5.1 %, group discrete, unguided: 5.2 %).
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As expected, absolute timing was more accurate, i.e., the mean deviation of cycle
durations from 2000 ms was closer to zero and the standard deviation of cycle durations was smaller, when participants were guided by the robot than in the unguided
control group. This was true for both timing tasks, continuous (emergent timing) and
discrete (event-based timing). The variable timing error of the discrete task was in
general higher than that of the continuous task. In contrast, with respect to relative
timing only participants in the two groups with the discrete task-with and without haptic guidance-differed.

Fig. 3. Constant error of cycle duration (top), variable error of cycle duration (centre), and relative
timing (bottom) during the synchronization and the continuation phase for the continuous (left) and the
discrete (right) timing task and the 3 blocks of trials in each phase. Standard errors are given as vertical bars. An asterisk close to the lines indicates a significant difference between the experimental
(guided) and the control (unguided) participants.
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The ANOVA of the constant error of absolute timing revealed a significant difference between guidance conditions, F(1,74) = 7.24, p<.01, Șp2 = .09, as well as a significant interaction of the factors timing task and guidance condition, F(1,74) = 5.33, p
= .02, Șp2 = .07. Performance improved significantly across blocks, F(2,148) = 3.54, p
= .05, İ = .67, Șp2 = .05, but there was no significant interaction of blocks with timing
task or guidance condition. Further analyses that were performed separately for the
two timing-task groups revealed that experimental (guided) participants performed
significantly better than control (unguided) participants with the continuous task,
F(1,42) = 8.57, p <. 01, Șp2 = .17, whereas the difference between these two groups
with the discrete task failed to reach statistical significance, F(1,32) = 0.58, p = .45,

Șp2 = .02.
The ANOVA of the variable timing error revealed significant main effects of the
factors timing task, F(1,74) = 70.72, p < .01, Șp2 = .49, and guidance condition,
F(1,74) = 157.10, p < .01, Șp2 = .68. Performance improved across blocks, F(2,148) =
6.06, p < .01, İ = .98, Șp2 = .08. Separate ANOVAs for the two timing-task groups
showed that with both tasks, continuous, F(1,42) = 200.05, p < .01, Șp2 = .83, and
discrete, F(1,32) = 38.58, p < .01, Șp2 = .55, participants had a significantly smaller
variability of the cycle durations when they were supported by the robot.
Regarding relative timing, the overall ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of
the factor guidance condition, F(1,74) = 65.86, p < .01, Șp2 = .47, as well as a significant interaction of timing task and guidance condition, F(1,74) = 66.44, p < .01, Șp2 =
.47. Relative timing did not change significantly across blocks, and there was no significant interaction involving this factor. Separate analyses for the two timing-task
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groups showed that participants with the discrete task were significantly more accurate when they were supported by the robot, F(1,32) = 50.70, p < .01, Șp2 = .61, than
in the unsupported control condition. With the continuous task, in contrast, participants of the experimental and control groups did not differ significantly in their relative-timing performance, F<1. The difference between the durations of the first and
second circles of each cycle was close to zero in both the experimental (guided) and
control (unguided) condition.

Continuation phase
In the continuation phase 8.7 % of all cycles were excluded from analysis
(group continuous, guided: 5.7 %, group continuous, unguided: 7.6 %, group discrete, guided: 14.4 %, group discrete, unguided: 8.1 %).
The analysis of the timing performance in the continuation phase reveals whether
experimental (guided) participants could maintain their superior performance after
the robot has been switched off. As soon as the guidance has been removed, there
was no more difference between the guidance conditions regarding the constant error of absolute timing, neither with the continuous nor with the discrete task. Participants in the two groups with the continuous timing task did also not differ regarding
the variable error of absolute timing and relative-timing accuracy. In contrast, experimental participants with the discrete timing task were more accurate in their relative
timing than unguided control participants, but also more variable in their absolute timing.
The ANOVA of the constant error showed no significant main effects, neither for
the factor timing task nor for the factor guidance condition, and the interaction of
these two factors was also not significant. The change across blocks failed to reach
statistical significance, but there was a significant block x timing task interaction,
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F(2,148) = 4.88, p = .01, İ = .84, Șp2 = .06. Separate analyses of the two timing-task
groups showed that this interaction was due to a marginally significant improvement
of performance with the continuous task, F(2,84) = 2.67, p = .09, İ = .75, Șp2 = .06,
and a decline of performance across blocks with the discrete task, F(2,64) = 3.66, p
= .04, İ = .82, Șp2 = .10. The decline of absolute timing performance resulted from a
progressive reduction of the mean cycle duration. The interaction between block and
guidance condition was not significant.
For the variability of cycle duration, the main effect of timing task, F(1,74) =
106.47, p < .01, Șp2 = .59, and the timing task x guidance condition interaction,
F(1,74) = 4.10, p = .05, Șp2 = .05, were significant. The variable timing error did not
change significantly across blocks. Separate analyses revealed that there was no
difference between experimental and control participants in the continuous timingtask group, F<1. In contrast, with the discrete task the variable timing error was significantly larger for participants who were trained with the robot than for control participants, F(1,32) = 5.36, p = .03, Șp2 = .14.
Regarding the difference between the durations of the first part of the cycle and
the second part (relative timing), in the continuation phase there were still significant
effects of the factors timing task, F(1,74) = 28.22, p < .01, Șp2 = .28, and guidance
condition, F(1,74) = 6.04, p = .02, Șp2 = .08, as well as a significant interaction of
these two factors, F(1,74) = 5.96, p = .02, Șp2 = .08. The factor block, F(2,148) = 4.86,
p = .02, İ = .67, Șp2 = .06, as well as the block x timing task interaction, F(2,148) =
4.75, p = .02, İ = .67, Șp2 = .06, also reached statistical significance. Separate
ANOVAs for the two timing-task groups showed that the significant main effect of
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guidance condition was due to the superiority of the guidance group with the discrete
timing task. Participants who had been guided by the robot in the synchronization
phase were still significantly more accurate in their relative timing in the continuation
phase, F(1,32) = 4.59, p = .04, Șp2 = .13, even though their performance now was
also biased in that their circles were too long and their pauses too short. All participants in the discrete timing-task group improved significantly across blocks, F(2,64) =
3.69, p = .05, İ = .67, Șp2 = .10. With the continuous timing task, experimental participants did not differ from control participants in their relative timing, F(1,42) = 1.45, p =
.24, Șp2 = .03. Both groups had mean differences around zero, which indicates that
first and second circles of each cycle were of equal mean durations.

Discussion
In this study we investigated the effects of robotic guidance on the performance
and learning of different types of motor timing in a synchronization-continuation
paradigm. Two different timing tasks, continuous and discrete, served to distinguish
between two different timing mechanisms, emergent and event-based timing (e.g.,
Zelaznik et al., 2002). We used three different measures to assess performance both
with respect to absolute and relative timing (e.g., Terzuolo & Viviani, 1980).
In the synchronization phase, where participants synchronized their movements
with the pace of a metronome, participants with the continuous timing task, who were
supported by the robot, showed a more accurate performance in absolute timing than
the control group without robot support, i.e., the robot helped them to produce each
cycle with the exact target duration. This resulted in cycle durations of approximately
two seconds as well as a small variability. For the continuous task there was no difference between the groups with and without robot guidance regarding the relative
timing, i.e., the relation between the durations of the first and the second circle of
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each cycle. This is not surprising since the correct relative timing was not an inherent
difficulty of the continuous timing task which tapped the emergent timing mechanism.
Experimental (guided) participants with the discrete timing task were more accurate during synchronization in all three dependent measures than control (unguided)
participants, although for the constant error of absolute timing the difference failed to
reach statistical significance. Participants in the experimental condition profited from
the robot in that it helped them to keep the duration of the circle and the pause of
each cycle more similar. In summary, the results of the synchronization phase are
consistent with previous observations that robotic guidance leads to better timing
performance during practice (Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2008a; Reinkensmeyer & Patton, 2009; Schmidt & Lee, 1999).
The more important question is whether the benefits of haptic guidance persist in
the continuation phase, after the robot has been switched off. This was the case only
for the relative-timing performance of the discrete task: participants who had been
guided by the robot during synchronization were more accurate in keeping the duration of the circle and the pause similar than participants of the control group. In contrast, experimental participants with the continuous task did not differ from the control
participants in any of the measures anymore.
Besides the improvement of the relative timing, experimental participants with the
discrete timing task also showed increased variability of their absolute timing. Most
likely this increase of the variable error of absolute timing is a consequence of the
better relative timing rather than a genuine detrimental effect of the robot training.
Experimental participants made longer pauses than control participants, as indicated
by the relative-timing measure. Since the timing variability commonly increases with
increasing interval duration (e.g. Peters, 1989), it is feasible that the larger variable
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error of absolute timing in the experimental group reflects a higher variability of
pause durations which in turn result from longer pauses.
To test this hypothesis, we computed the regression of the individual variable errors of absolute timing on the individual measures of relative timing, with both variables averaged across blocks of trials. The scatter plot is shown in Figure 4. The
slope of the linear regression was significant, -.02 (95% confidence interval: -.04 to
0), that is, the variable error of absolute timing did indeed increase with increasing
relative-timing accuracy (i.e., increasing pause durations).

Fig. 4. Scatter plot of variable error as a function of relative timing in the two groups with the discrete
timing task. Both variable error and relative timing are averages across the three blocks of trials for
each individual participant.

Overall the residuals of the variable timing error sum up to zero. However, in the
two groups with the discrete timing task they could be different. They were .005 and .006 s in the experimental and the control group, respectively. Even though the variable errors of the experimental group were preferably above the regression line and
those of the control group below (cf. Figure 4), the difference was not statistically sig-
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nificant, t(32)=1.66, p=.11. Thus, for (statistically) equivalent relative-timing accuracy
the absolute-timing variability was not significantly different in the two groups. Therefore the higher cycle variability of the participants of the experimental group is primarily due to their more accurate relative timing.
Why did robotic guidance facilitate the learning of relative timing only? Perhaps
relative timing per se profits more from robotic-guidance training than absolute timing. Relative timing was also an important aspect in the study of Feygin et al. (2002)
and in other studies (Grindlay, 2008; Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2008a;
Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2010; Milot et al., 2010), in which positive effects
of guidance on the learning of temporal movement characteristics could be shown.
Since learning of a correct relative timing in our study was required only in the discrete timing task, but not in the continuous task, where circles were drawn consecutively and the relative timing of successive circles was correct from the very start, the
present data do not allow any conclusion with regard to the learning of relative timing
in a continuous timing task.
In spite of the rather consistent findings, one may doubt that relative timing per se
is crucial for the benefit of robotic-guidance training. Perhaps it is not the kind of timing, but the difficulty of communicating or instructing certain movement characteristics that determines whether their learning profits from robotic guidance. Some
movements or movement characteristics can be taught easily by verbal instruction or
visual demonstration. In contrast, others are hard to explain and to communicate
without producing the movement, but can easily be demonstrated by guiding the
learner. The continuous and discrete timing tasks in our experiment differed with regard to this aspect. Whereas the instructions for the continuous circle-drawing task
were easy to understand, it was more difficult to explain verbally when to draw and
rest during the intermittent circle-drawing task. The results are in accordance with
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this hypothesis, since participants who practiced the discrete timing task had obvious
difficulties with parsing the cycles in circles and pauses of equal durations (see Fig.
3).
Such considerations suggest that the learning of those movements or movement
characteristics will benefit from robotic guidance which are otherwise hard to communicate. Temporal aspects are in general harder to demonstrate verbally or visually
than spatial characteristics. When and how to move to play the drums (Grindlay,
2008) or the pinball (Milot et al., 2010), to turn a steering wheel (Marchal-Crespo &
Reinkensmeyer 2008a; Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer, 2010 ) or how to make a
movement with a certain spatio-temporal pattern (Feygin et al., 2002) is hard to explain, but easier to demonstrate haptically. Perhaps this is why these kinds of movements are more likely to profit from haptic guidance. Further experiments with different timing tasks are needed to clarify the question if it is really the temporal aspect or
a certain mode of timing that makes a task susceptible to the beneficial effects of robotic guidance or if it is rather the difficulty of demonstration that is crucial.
Finally, we want to briefly address the reasons for the phenomenon which can
also be found in previous studies of intermittent circle drawing (e.g., Zelaznik et al.,
2002), namely the tendency of participants to draw circles that are too long in duration and to make pauses that are too short. The control group showed this behaviour
from the beginning and throughout the whole experiment, during synchronization as
well as during continuation. Performance of the experimental participants was biased
in the same direction as soon as the robot was switched off, even though not to the
extent as the performance of the control participants was.
The different relative durations of circles and pauses might be due to differences
in time perception during drawing a circle and pausing. Several studies (e.g., Chaston & Kingstone, 2004) demonstrate that time seems to pass faster when a task is
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performed. According to the attentional model of prospective time estimation (Thomas & Weaver, 1975), attention has to be shared between a timer and additional information. This timer produces pulses with a particular frequency that are accumulated and used for time estimation. When attention is distracted from the timer,
pulses are lost and time is underestimated. Applied to the task in our experiment, the
time interval during drawing the circle might have been perceived as shorter than it
really is, since the drawing task distracts attention. Zelaznik et al. (2002) explained
the larger variability of the cycle components than of the overall duration as resulting
from the primary goal of maintaining the overall period; they refer to a study by Billon,
Semjen, and Stelmach (1996) who argue that the action is represented in a hierarchical manner, with maintaining the overall period as the primary goal and maintaining the subintervals as subordinate goals. According to this reasoning, participants in
our experiment might have made the short pauses in order to compensate for the
long circle durations to keep the overall period of two seconds.
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Abstract
Robotic guidance is an engineered form of haptic-guidance training and intended to
enhance motor learning in rehabilitation, surgery, and sports. However, its benefits
(and pitfalls) are still debated. Here we investigate the effects of different presentation modes on the reproduction of a spatio-temporal movement pattern. In three different groups of participants, the movement was demonstrated in three different modalities, namely visual, haptic, and visuo-haptic. After demonstration participants had
to reproduce the movement in two alternating recall conditions, haptic and visuohaptic. Performance of the three groups during recall was compared with regard to
spatial and dynamic movement characteristics. After haptic presentation, participants
showed superior dynamic accuracy, whereas after visual presentation participants
performed better with regard to spatial accuracy. Added visual feedback during recall
always led to enhanced performance, independent of the movement characteristic
and the presentation modality. These findings substantiate the different benefits of
different presentation modes for different movement characteristics. In particular, robotic guidance is beneficial for the learning of dynamic, but not of spatial movement
characteristics.
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Introduction
In the last ten to fifteen years professionals from various disciplines such as kinesiology, engineering, neurocognition, psychology, and medicine have an increasing
interest in developing new technologies and paradigms to enhance motor learning in
surgery, sports, musical training, and rehabilitation. One of these paradigms is robotic guidance. This is an engineered form of haptic guidance, in which a teacher or
therapist, for example, provides a hand-over-hand assistance to the student or patient (e.g. Gillespie, Brent, O'Modhrain, Tang, Zaretzky, & Pham 1998). In comparison to human trainers and therapists robots are more consistent and precise (Solis,
Avizzano, & Bergamesco 2002) and also less expensive in the long run (Liu, Cramer,
& Reinkensmeyer 2006). However, they must not be more effective. Although many
studies with patients as well as with healthy persons have been conducted, the effects of such training are not yet well established. There is a strong demand to identify tasks and movement characteristics that actually profit from robotic guidance (for
an overview see Reinkensmeyer, Galvez, Marchal, Wolbrecht, & Bobrow 2007, or
Reinkensmeyer & Patton 2009). The present study was designed to gain further insight into the effects of a robotic-guidance training on the short-term learning of spatial and dynamic characteristics of a spatio-temporal motor pattern.
In therapy and rehabilitation, robotic guidance is mainly used to facilitate motor
recovery after stroke or spinal cord injury (for an overview see Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer 2009 or Reinkensmeyer, Emken, & Cramer 2004). Robots that guide
movements of the upper extremity such as pointing, grasping, reaching, and drawing
as well as devices that assist gait training by providing body weight support and
guidance of the legs have been tested in clinical studies with patients. Whereas several of these studies indicated that robotic-guidance training can indeed facilitate recovery, others could not show any benefit.
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Early research with healthy humans on different kinds of guidance (e.g. Holding
1970; Holding, & Macrae 1964) showed that haptic guidance can demonstrate the
task and provide a feeling of the correct movement (that could otherwise not be
achieved). However, there have also been early doubts about the endurance of performance. Schmidt and Lee (1999) argue that haptic guidance does indeed support
motor performance during training, but is not necessarily superior to other training
techniques for learning. They refer to an early study of Armstrong (1970), which
showed that guidance leads to almost perfect performance during training, but is not
superior to other techniques after it has been removed.
This pessimistic stance has been somewhat ameliorated by more recent studies.
Robotic guidance has been used to train to steer a wheelchair (Marchal-Crespo &
Reinkensmeyer 2008; Marchal-Crespo, Furumasu, & Reinkensmeyer 2010), to play
drums (Grindlay 2008), to write foreign characters (Henmi & Yoshikawa 1998; Solis
et al. 2002; Teo, Burdet, & Lim 2002; Palluel-Germain, Bara, Hennion, Gouagout, &
Gentaz 2006, 2007), to play a pinball-like game (Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer
2008; Milot, Marchal-Crespo, Green, Cramer, & Reinkensmeyer 2010) or to produce
movements with a certain spatio-temporal pattern (Feygin, Keehner, & Tendick 2002;
Liu et al. 2006; Lüttgen & Heuer in press; Lüttgen & Heuer submitted). The guidance
that was used in these studies was either guidance in position (HGP) or guidance in
force (HGF). The former uses spatial coordinates whereas the latter plays back
forces that have previously generated and recorded by an expert (for an overview
see Bluteau, Coquillart, Payan & Gentaz 2008).
Many of the studies that investigated the effects of robotic guidance on motor
learning could show that this kind of training provides indeed some benefit in comparison to other demonstration modalities, but not all did so (Marchal-Crespo & Re-
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inkensmeyer 2008). Most importantly, it is not well defined which movement characteristics benefit from robotic-guidance training and which do not.
However, there is tentative evidence for the hypothesis that the learning of dynamic movement characteristics, such as timing and velocity profiles, might benefit
more from robotic guidance than the learning of spatial movement characteristics.
Some authors (e.g., Liu et al. 2006) argue that vision is more accurate for spatial
characteristics, the learning of which might thus profit more from visual than from
haptic demonstration. In contrast, proprioception might be more accurate for dynamic
aspects (e.g. Reinkensmeyer et al. 2009). Consistent with the hypothesis that learning of dynamic movement characteristics is particularly susceptible to robotic guidance, mainly those studies could confirm a beneficial effect of a robotic-guidance
training in which dynamic movement characteristics were crucial for performance.
Examples are when to turn a steering wheel (Marchal-Crespo & Reinkensmeyer
2008; Marchal-Crespo, Furumasu, and Reinkensmeyer 2010) or when to hit a pinball
(Milot, Marchal-Crespo, Green, Cramer, & Reinkensmeyer 2010). In addition positive
effects of robotic guidance on velocity accuracy when learning to play a rhythmic sequence with drumsticks (Grindlay 2008) and on the accuracy of a non-natural modulation of velocity during circle drawing (Lüttgen & Heuer in press) could be shown.
The present study was designed to gain further insight into the effects of different
demonstration modes on the learning of dynamic and spatial aspects of a drawing
movement. The only study known to us that explicitly compared the effects of visual,
haptic and visuo-haptic demonstrations on the learning of both, spatial and dynamic
aspects, is the one of Feygin et al. (2002). Participants in that experiment learned a
complex three-dimensional movement in one of the three different demonstration
conditions. In addition there were two recall conditions, haptic and visuo-haptic. Performance was analyzed regarding both, spatial and temporal accuracy. The authors
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could show that visual training alone was better for the learning of the position and
the shape of the movement, whereas haptic guidance alone was better for the learning of dynamic aspects. The combined training led to a performance regarding shape
similar to the performance in the visual condition and a performance regarding timing
similar to the one in the haptic condition.
Feygin et al. (2002) used a within-participant design, which means that all participants were trained in all conditions. Such a design is problematic for a learning experiment, since transfer effects cannot entirely be excluded (Krauth 1995; Poulton &
Freeman 1966). Furthermore, Feygin et al. emphasized spatial accuracy of the
movements. For dynamic accuracy they only used a single measure of total-duration
accuracy and did not differentiate between different aspects of timing (cf. Lüttgen &
Heuer submitted). Thus the results of this study need confirmation and elaboration.
Therefore we conducted a similar experiment, but with a between-participant design
and a more detailed analysis of dynamic movement characteristics. We tested the
effects of visual, haptic, and visuo-haptic demonstration on the short-term learning of
different spatial and dynamic aspects of a movement. As in the study of Feygin et al.
(2002) we used a position-based guidance method. The learning of dynamic aspects
was expected to be superior under the haptic-demonstration condition, whereas the
learning of spatial aspects was expected to be superior under the visualdemonstration condition.
Recall was assessed under two conditions, namely haptic feedback only and
visuo-haptic feedback. These two different recall conditions were introduced to investigate if the recall mode interacts with the mode in which the movement is demonstrated (as in Feygin et al. 2002). With visual demonstration, participants only
watched the movement on the screen. Thus they had to translate the information
from the visual modality into the proprioceptive modality (Grindlay 2008) during recall.
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This should be less difficult when vision is present during recall as well, so that the
participants can reproduce the visual pattern on the screen. In contrast, under hapticonly recall, participants cannot resort to the visual information, and the translation of
the visual modality into proprioception should be more error-prone. Therefore performance of the visually trained group should be superior when vision is added during recall. In contrast, the effects of added vision during recall when the movement
was demonstrated haptically are more uncertain. Added vision might interfere with
the haptic representation of the movement and might therefore decrease performance (as in Feygin et al. 2002). Alternatively, it might provide supplementary information about the movement that could be used in addition to the well-learned haptic information and therefore increase performance.

Methods
Participants
A total of 60 participants (42 female, 18 male; 19-33 years) volunteered for the
study. Twenty of them participated in the visual group (13 female, 7 male; mean age:
25.5 years, SD: 3.3), 20 in the haptic group (17 female, 3 male; mean age: 24.2
years, SD: 2.7), and 20 in the visuo-haptic group (12 female, 8 male; mean age: 24.5
years, SD: 2.6). All participants were right-handed and had normal or corrected to
normal vision according to their own declaration. They read and signed an informed
consent form before the experiment that was done in accordance with the ethical
standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki.

Apparatus
The apparatus is shown in Figure 1. It consisted of a PC with a monitor (Iiyama
S902JT VisionMaster Pro 451), a digitizer (Wacom Intuos4), and a robotic device
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(Phantom Premium 1.5 A, SensAble Technologies). The connecting link at the end of
the robot arm carried a hole into which the tip of the digitizer pen was inserted. The
pen was held there by a minute rubber ring inside the walls of the hole, so that it
could be tilted freely in all directions. Only with respect to horizontal movements the
link between robot arm and tip of the pen was rigid. Participants drew with this pen on
the digitizer. The position of the tip of the pen was mapped on the position of a cursor
on the monitor, a green marker of five mm diameter. Position data were sampled at
100 Hz. To avoid injuries in case the Phantom should get out of control, a safety barrier was placed between it and the participant.

Fig. 1 Apparatus: Participants were seated in front of a digitizer tablet and faced a monitor. The tip of
the pen was attached to the lower end of the stylus of a Phantom 1.5.

Design and procedure
The task of the participants was to learn a target movement with a certain velocity
profile and to reproduce it afterwards. Based on the movements used in a study of
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Shea, Lai, Wright, Immink, and Black (2001), we generated the target movement by
defining the x- and y- coordinates of the start-, end-, and five reversal points. These
were concatenated by segments of sine functions. Thus the target trajectory consisted of six sub-movements, lasting from one reversal point to the next. The sequence of (x, y) coordinates was transformed into position-time curves x(t) and y(t)
for a total duration of 5 s. Finally the (discrete) time axis was nonlinearly transformed
by
t(i) = t(i-1) + ǻt* [1+0.5*cos(2*ʌ*i/n)]
with i=1…n, n as the total number of samples (500) and ǻt = 10 ms. The transformation served to produce a velocity profile which started with a high acceleration and
appeared rather inharmonious. The resulting movement path (a) and velocity profiles
(b) are shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 2 Trajectory (a) and velocities (b) of the target movement.

Participants were randomly assigned to three different groups that differed in the
way the movement was demonstrated to them, namely visually, hapticly, and visuohapticly. They were seated in front of the digitizer in a quiet and dimly lit room. They
were instructed to watch the screen and wore earphones via which tones were presented and which shielded them from distracting auditory stimuli such as the drawing
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noise. After the instructions had been read, a familiarization trial was performed. During this familiarization trial the movement was demonstrated to the participant in the
appropriate mode four times and should be reproduced afterwards four times. During
two of these four reproductions the cursor was visible and during two reproductions
participants performed without any visual feedback. Feedback conditions alternated.
All participants performed 12 trials with 30-s rest periods between them. The
whole experiment took about one hour. Each trial consisted of a demonstration
phase, in which the movement was demonstrated to the participants ten times, and a
recall phase, in which participants reproduced the movement ten times as accurately
as possible. To start each movement, during demonstration as well as during recall,
participants moved the cursor to a start position on the screen, marked by a white
outlined circle of 5 mm diameter. Two seconds after the start position had been
reached, the movement began. Start and end of each movement were indicated by a
tone.
The movements were demonstrated to each participant in one of three demonstration modes, depending on the group the participant was assigned to. In the visual
group, participants watched the green filled circle which moved on the target trajectory with the appropriate velocity profile. They did not move their hand and were instructed to memorize the exact movement. In contrast, participants in the haptic
group did not see the movement on the screen. As soon as they heard the tone and
the movement began, the cursor disappeared. Instead, the movement was demonstrated to the participants hapticly by the Phantom device, which guided them while
they faced the monitor. More specifically, there was a force field that drove the tip of
the pen to the correct target position at each point in time. The force was 0.3d N, with
d as the distance in mm of the current position of the tip of the pen from its current
target position (upper limit: 10 N). Participants were instructed to let their hand be
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guided by the robot and to memorize the movement. The visuo-haptic group experienced a combination of the demonstration modes in the visual and haptic groups:
participants were guided by the Phantom and saw the cursor moving on the screen
simultaneously.
The task during the recall phase was the same for all participants: they were requested to reproduce the movement as accurately as possible ten times. For each
reproduction they moved the cursor to the start position. After two seconds the tone
was presented and participants should start their reproduction immediately. When the
cursor did not move more than 0.2 mm for 500 ms, the end of the movement was
detected and a tone was presented. To ensure that the movement was not terminated when the participant started it with a delay, the criterion for the end of the
movement was applied not until two seconds after the start tone. During half of the
reproductions, participants received visual feedback (visuo-haptic recall), i.e., they
saw their movements on the screen, indicated by a green filled marker. In the other
half of the reproductions there was no visual feedback (haptic recall). Participants
were aware that feedback conditions alternated.

Data analysis
Only the reproductions were analyzed. First the position-time curves were lowpass filtered (fourth-order Butterworth, 5 Hz, dual-pass) and the velocities for the target and the cursor movement along both dimensions of the plane as well as the resultant velocity were computed (central-difference algorithm). Subsequently, start and
end of the target and the cursor movement were determined. The start of each
movement was defined as the first point where the resultant velocity exceeded 8
mm/s for at least 5 consecutive samples. The end of the movement was defined as
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the point where the resultant velocity exceeded 8 mm/s for the last time, followed by
at least 5 consecutive samples with resultant velocity less than 8 mm/s.
The reversal points of each movement were determined by identifying those xpositions which exceeded the previous and the following one (in case of maxima) or
where smaller than the previous and the following one (in case of minima). Submovements were defined to last from one reversal to the next one, with start- and
end-positions serving as the first and the last reversal point. Movements with more or
less than seven reversals were excluded from further analysis. In total 2.5 % of all
reproductions with haptic feedback were excluded (visual group: 1.2 %, haptic group:
4.1 %, visuo-haptic group: 2.2 %). Among the reproductions with visuo-haptic feedback, 2 % of all movements were excluded (visual group: 1.0 %, haptic group: 2.4 %,
visuo-haptic group: 2.6 %).
For each movement the durations and the amplitudes in the horizontal direction
were computed for all sub-movements. The sums defined total duration and total
amplitude. For each movement, total-duration error was determined as E, a measure
of accuracy that includes both the response bias (constant error) and the variability
(variable error) (see Shea et al. 2001). E was calculated as E = (CE2 + VE2 ) , with
CE as the constant error (mean total durations minus target durations) and VE as the
variable error (standard deviation of total durations minus target durations).
To assess the accuracy of the profile of the durations of the sub-movements we
adopted a procedure used by Heuer (1984). We treated the durations of the six submovements of each movement as a six-dimensional vector and computed the angle
between this vector and the corresponding vector of the target movement. This angle, the duration-profile error, is zero when the vectors have the same direction, i.e.,
when the participant’s movement has the same duration profile as the target movement. The advantage of this measure is that it is insensitive to errors of total duration.
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The analysis of spatial accuracy was performed in the same way as the analysis
of temporal accuracy. Instead of using the durations of the six sub-movements, we
used the horizontal amplitudes for computing the total-amplitude error and the amplitude-profile error. Thus we had two measures of temporal accuracy and two measures of spatial accuracy, each time one for the total error and one for the profile error.
Finally, we determined the accuracy of the resultant-velocity profile in terms of the
correlation between the resultant velocity of the participant’s movement and the target resultant velocity (before computation of the correlations the reproductions had
been normalized to the duration of the target movement, and the velocities had been
recalculated from the normalized position-time curves). Besides the total-duration
error and the duration-profile error, the velocity-profile accuracy served as an additional measure of dynamic accuracy.
Data for the 10 reproductions of each trial were averaged separately for the reproductions with and without visual feedback. The individual means (except for the
first trial, where seven participants did not produce enough reproductions with the
correct number of reversals) were entered in the statistical analyses. Two-way
ANOVAs were run with demonstration condition (visual vs. haptic vs. visual+haptic)
as between-participant factor and trial and recall condition (visuo-haptic feedback vs.
haptic feedback) as within-participant factors. Greenhouse-Geisser corrections were
applied when appropriate, but the uncorrected degrees of freedom are reported together with the Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon. Effect sizes are given as partial etasquared.
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Results
Dynamic accuracy
Total-duration error. The mean total-duration errors are presented in Figure 3 a. The
three groups did not differ significantly, F(2, 57) = 1.62, p = .21, Ș p2 = .05, even
though the total-duration error was numerically largest after visual demonstrations.
There was no difference between the two recall conditions, F(1, 57) = .63, p = .43,

Ș p2 = .01, and performance did not change across trials, F(10, 570) = .95, p = .44, İ =
.43, Ș p2 = .02. When performance during only the last trial was analyzed, a significant
difference between the three demonstration conditions emerged, F(2, 57) = 4.06, p =
.02, Ș p2 = .13. A Bonferroni post-hoc-test revealed that only the haptic and the visual
groups differed significantly (p = .02), whereas there was no difference between
these groups and the visuo-haptic group.
Duration-profile error. Regarding the duration-profile error (Figure 3 b), the participants improved across trials, F(10, 570) = 13.01, p < .01, İ = .65, Ș p2 = .19, i.e., the
profiles of the sub-movement durations became more similar to the target profile. The
performance of the participants in the visuo-haptic recall condition was superior to
the performance under the haptic recall condition, resulting in a significant main effect of the factor recall condition, F(1, 57) = 16.78, p < .01, Ș p2 = .23. Regarding the
three demonstration conditions, the visuo-haptic group showed somewhat superior
performance in the early stage of learning. In the first trial this difference was marginally significant, F(2, 57) = 2.83, p = .07, Ș p2 = .09. However, overall the difference
between groups was not significant, F(2, 57) = 1.14, p = .33, Ș p2 = .04. None of the
interactions was statistically significant.
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Fig. 3 Total-duration error (a), duration-profile error (b) and velocity accuracy (c) for the visual (black
triangle), the haptic (white circle) and the visuo-haptic (grey square) group during visuo-haptic (left)
and haptic (right) recall.

Velocity-profile accuracy. The mean correlations between the velocity profiles of the
reproductions and the target movement are presented in Figure 3 c. The groups differed significantly in that the participants of the visual group had smaller correlations
than the participants of the haptic and the visuo-haptic groups, F(2, 57) = 3.90, p =
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.03, Ș p2 = .12. Furthermore, the improvement across trials was significant, F(10, 570)
= 7.07, p < .01, İ = .57, Ș p2 = .11, and so was the somewhat better performance in
the visuo-haptic than in the haptic recall condition, F(1, 57) = 10.81, p < .01, Ș p2 =
.16. None of the interactions reached statistical significance.
A more detailed examination of the mean durations of the sub-movements and
the averaged resultant-velocity profiles helps to understand the different findings for
the duration-profile error and the velocity-profile accuracy. As can be seen in Figure 4
a, the differences between the three groups regarding the deviations from the target
durations varied across the six sub-movements.

Fig. 4 (a): durations of the six movement-intervals for the target movement (black) and the average
movements of the visual (white), the haptic (dark grey) and the visuo-haptic (light grey) group during
the last trial. (b): Target resultant velocity (grey line) and average resultant velocity (black line) for the
visual (top), the haptic (center) and the visuo-haptic (bottom) group during the last trial.

In particular during the first two as well as during the fourth sub-movement participants with haptic demonstrations were more accurate than participants with visual
demonstrations. In determining the angle between the vectors with the observed sub-
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movement durations and the target durations each sub-movement has the same
weight. In contrast, the correlation between the resultant velocities is strongly influenced by the large peaks at the beginning and the end of the movement. As can be
seen in Figure 4 b, after visual demonstration the velocity modulation at the start of
the movements deviated more from the target profile than the velocity modulation
after haptic and visuo-haptic demonstration. Thus, the measures differ in their
weighting of dynamic accuracy in different segments of the movements.

Spatial accuracy
Total-amplitude error. The mean total-amplitude errors are shown in Figure 5 a. Performance differed significantly between groups, F(2, 57) = 3.54, p = .04, Ș p2 = .11. A
Bonferroni post-hoc-test revealed that only the visual and the haptic conditions differed significantly (p = .03). Errors were smaller in the visuo-haptic than in the haptic
recall condition, F(1, 57) = 22.26, p < .01, Ș p2 = .28, and the interaction between recall condition and demonstration condition was significant, F(1, 57) = 3.94, p < .02,

Ș p2 = .12. Whereas performance of the visual group was clearly superior to the performance of the visuo-haptic group in the visuo-haptic recall condition, in the haptic
recall condition the performance became similar to that of the visuo-haptic group. All
participants improved across trials, F(10, 570) = 7.09, p < .01, İ = .45, Ș p2 = .11. The
recall condition x trial interaction was marginally significant, F(10, 570) = 2.01, p =
.054, İ = .68, Ș p2 = .03.
Amplitude-profile error. Regarding the amplitude-profile errors (Figure 5 b), the
ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of the demonstration condition, F(2, 57) =
5.24, p < .01, Ș p2 = .15. A Bonferroni post-hoc-test showed that only the performances of the visual and the haptic groups differed significantly (p < .01). After visual
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demonstration the amplitude-profile errors were smaller than after haptic demonstration. Furthermore errors declined across trials, F(10, 570) = 17.22, p < .01, İ = .44,

Ș p2 = .28.

Fig. 5 Total-amplitude error (a) and amplitude-profile error (b) for the visual (black triangle), the haptic
(white circle) and the visuo-haptic (grey square) group during visuo-haptic (left) and haptic (right) recall.

The interaction with demonstration condition just failed to reach statistical significance, F(10, 570) = 1.71, p = .09, Ș p2 = .06. Finally, participants performed better in
the visuo-haptic than in the haptic recall condition, F(1, 57) = 22.42, p < .01, Ș p2 =
.28. Also the interaction between recall and demonstration condition reached statistical significance, F(1, 57) = 5.88, p < .01, Ș p2 = .17. Basically the visual demonstration
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had stronger advantages as compared with haptic demonstration when visual feedback was available during recall than without visual feedback.

Discussion
In this experiment we compared the effects of different demonstration modes on
the reproduction of a spatio-temporal motor pattern. Similar to the study of Feygin et
al. (2002), the movement was demonstrated visually, hapticly or visuo-hapticly. It was
reproduced in two alternating recall conditions, haptic and visuo-haptic. We will first
discuss the differences between the visual and haptic demonstration groups regarding spatial and dynamic accuracy and thereafter move on to the performance of the
combined visuo-haptic demonstration group.
Visual demonstration resulted in superior total-amplitude accuracy as compared
with haptic demonstration. In addition the amplitude-profiles were more accurate in
the visual than in the haptic group, i.e., the relative amplitude pattern was more similar to the target pattern when the movement was demonstrated visually. All groups
showed learning; their errors declined in the course of practice, but the difference
between the three demonstration conditions was present from the very start and
changed little across trials.
Concerning total-duration error, there was only a tendency that haptic demonstration resulted in better performance than visual demonstration at the end of practice.
Thus hapticly trained participants became more accurate in keeping the overall duration of five seconds. Performance did not change significantly across trials. For the
duration-profile error, participants improved in the course of practice, but there was
no difference between the three groups. Finally, the correlation between the velocity
profiles of the reproductions and the target movement was significantly higher for the
haptic than for the visual group. This difference mainly arose from the differences in
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the early part of the movements (see Figure 4). The target movement started with a
strong acceleration, which was learned more accurately with the haptic than with the
visual demonstration mode. The correlations increased throughout training which
indicates learning.
The combined visual and haptic demonstration did not provide any significant further benefit for the spatial and temporal learning. The accuracy of the reproductions
of this group was generally in-between the performance levels of the visual and the
haptic group or similar to the superior group. The absence of a general improvement
by combining visual and haptic demonstration is in accordance with the results of
Feygin et al. (2002) and Liu et al. (2006). These authors argue that additional haptic
training does not provide further benefit for the learning of spatial features since vision is more accurate for spatial characteristics. The same might be true for proprioception, which seems to be more accurate for dynamic movement features. Thus,
combined training does not provide significant further benefit. The finding that the
very small benefit of a combined demonstration in comparison to a haptic only training, if any, is present at a very early stage of learning corresponds in general to the
finding by Grindlay (2008), who combined haptic and auditory training. However, the
reasons for this slight and perhaps unreliable advantage are not clear.
Except for the learning of the total duration of the movement, added visual information during recall improved the learning of dynamic and spatial characteristics in
all three groups. The interactions between recall and demonstration condition regarding the spatial aspects suggest that the visual group profited most from added visual
feedback during recall. This is in accordance with our assumption that vision during
recall particularly helps the visually trained participants in that they can reproduce the
visual pattern on the screen. But different from the study of Feygin et al. (2002), also
hapticly trained participants benefited from added vision during recall as well. This
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indicates that visual feedback can provide further information about both, time and
space, independent of the way the movement was demonstrated to the participants.
Altogether, the results confirm the hypothesis that visual demonstration is superior for the learning of spatial movement characteristics, whereas haptic demonstration is beneficial for the learning of dynamic movement characteristics. These findings are consistent with those of previous studies on motor learning (e.g. Feygin et
al. 2002; Grindlay 2008; Reinkensmeyer et al. 2007) and with observations on the
perception and memory of visual, auditory, and haptic information. For example, Mahar, MacKenzie, and McNicol (1994) concluded that the senses of hearing and touch
differ from vision with respect to the specialization for the processing of temporally
versus spatially ordered patterns. Regarding motor learning in more general terms,
different effects of different training methods should be related to distinct processes
of motor control and their neural substrates. From this perspective the present findings are in line with the notion of separate control of spatial and temporal movement
characteristics, perhaps involving different neural substrates (cf. Georgopoulos
2002).
Finally two possible caveats against our conclusion should be mentioned. First,
the visual and haptic demonstration differed with respect to the plane of motion. In
the haptic condition the movement was demonstrated in the horizontal plane,
whereas in the visual condition the movement was demonstrated on the screen, thus
in the vertical plane. All reproductions were performed in the horizontal plane. However, it seems highly unlikely that the use of different planes of demonstration and
reproduction should have facilitated the learning of spatial characteristics, but the use
of the same plane the learning of temporal characteristics. Second, in this experiment
as well as in most of the previous studies (e.g. Feygin et al. 2002; Liu et al. 2006;
Grindlay et al. 2008) only short-term learning was investigated. Thus an important
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question for further studies is if the different effects of visual and haptic demonstration on spatial and dynamic performance can still be found after a longer delay, for
example overnight.
As a broad implication for movement training, we can maintain that robotic guidance is beneficial for learning those characteristics of a movement that are hard to
demonstrate visually, and these are dynamic characteristics in particular. This is true
in the short run, and it may also be true in the long run, though this is not yet established. Different from previous observations, the results further suggest that adding
vision during recall might always lead to further performance improvement, independent of the demonstration modality.
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